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I United Press International In Our 89th Year
The first telephone installation In the hiatory of South
Central Bell Telephone Co. in Murray was made today at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Hopkins, 713 Elm
Street. J. B. Taylor, installer for South Central Bell,
presents Mrs. Hopkins a certificate stating her telephone
was installed on the first day of operation of the new
company.
Thirty-five Accidents Are
Reported In City In June
Thirty-five traffic _accident
reports in the city of Murray
have been filed by officers of
the Murray Police Department
during the month. of June. No
- July Fourth
, Performance
Is Planned
A special Fourth of July per-
formance of You Can't Take
It With You" by the Mur-ay
State University Summer Thea-
tre Company is scheduled Thurs
day evening at Kenlake State
• Park Amphitheatre.
Robert E. Johnson, managing
director of the company and
chairman of the university dra-
ma division, announced the ex-
tra performance. Shows are
playing each Friday and Sat-
urday evening through July and
August.
All shows begin at 830 p.
m., including this week's- holi-
day addition.
Written by George S. Kauf-
man and Moss Hart, "You Can't
Take It With You" was award-
ed a Pulitzer Prize atiring the
1930s, The comedy played more
than 800 times during its orig-
inal Broadway run.
It is the first of two produc-
tions by the 18-member reper-
tory company at the amphithe-
atre this season. Planned in co-
operation with the Kentucky
Department of Parks, the sum-
mer program includes another
comedy, "The Curious Savage"
by John Patrick, which will
play the final five week-ends
of the 10 weeks run.
Tickets are on sale at the
box °Mee prior to each per-
formance. All prices are gen.
eral admission-$2.00 for ad-
ults and $1.00 for children.
Special rates are available for
groups of 20 or more. v
The company opened its se-
cond successive season at the
amphitheatre June 28.
WEATHER REPORT
fatalities in the city were re-
ported, but there have been
some injuries.
The first traffic accident in
the city for July was reported
at 11:45 a. m Monday on East
Main Street, according to the
police report.
Dennis Ray McDaniel of
Murray lioute Two, driving a
1963 Ford two door hardtop,,
was going west on Main Street
and hit the rear end of the
1964 Comet four door that had
stopped for the traffic, police
said.
The Comet was being driven
by Bob H. Billington of Mur-
ray. Damage to the Comet was
on tee eau- er,a. ame to the
Ford on the front end.
Other accidents ' for June
which occurred over the week-
end, but not reported in the
Ledger & Times previously, are
as follows. Injuries were report
e' in one accident.
Saturday at 5:56 p m. an
accident occurred at Poplar
and South 13th Streets.
Julie M. Settle of 1611 Farm-
er, driving a 1964 Chevrolet
four door hardtop, was going
south on 13th Street and Nil
tided with the 1968 Ford four
door, driven by Edna S. Mc-
Reynolds, 600 South llth
Street, going east on Poplar
Street, according to the police.
Miss Settle had injuries to
the knee and lip and Mrs. Mc-
Reynolds had an injury to the
(Continued on Page Five)
Winners In Junior
Golf Announced
Junior Golf day was held
Monday at the Oaks Country
Club with Gregg Lawson having
the low wore for boys and
Sherry Smith the low wore for
girls.
Other winners were Cindy
Compton, high on one; Alan
Smith, low on five; Keith Wade,
low putts; Cellia Compton, high
putts; Billy Flora, most sevens.
Winners the previous week
were Gary Buchanan, low wore,
Danny Adams, high putts, and
Ken .Ray Adams, most severia.
Fellowship Supper
• L'altowd Er••• lotar•atiosal Planned Wednesday
KENTUCKY - Considerable
cloudiness and mild today with
scattered showers and thunder-
storms but most numerous east
half. Decreasing cloudiness and
a little cooler tonight with a
few thunderstorms east portion.
Wednesday fair to partly clo-
t udy and Mild. High today in
the 80s. Lows tonight in athe
upper 50s to the 60s.
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m 3a8,
down 0.1; below dam 301 6, up
0.3.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m 358. no
change; below dam 303.9, up
0.1.
Sunrise 5:41. sunset 8:20. -
Moon sets 12:34 p m.
-
Information from John Ed
Scott. local weather. observer:
Monday rainfall 43 inch.
Rainfall for June' 2.4 'inches
Rainfall foraday 7.21 inches.
High ;temperature. Monday
was 92 degrees which as the
highest recorded this 'summer
The Memorial Baptist Church
will have a fellowship supper
in the felloivship hall of the
church on Wednesday, July 3,
at 6:30 p.m. to welcome Rev.
and Mrs. Norman Culpeppel
and faintly, to Murray.
Rev. Culpepper started hill
ministry with the Meniorial
Cheacte on July 1 and will
speak at the prayer service on
Wednesday at 7.30 p.m.
Twelve Persons A
Cited By Police
---
Twelve persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Saturday, Sunday, and Mon-
day, according to the records
of the department.
They were three for public
drunkenness, four for not hav-
ing a city auto sticker, two for
reckless ..driving net having a
city auta sticker, one for not
operator's license and no city
auto sticker and two for break-
ing and enteringa
Selected As A Best All Hound Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, July 2, 1968
Soldier Is
Drowned In
Ky. Lake
The body of a Ft. Campbell
soldier who drowned Sunday
in Kentucky Lake while trying
to rescue his daughter was re-
dovered by rescue workers late
Sunday night.
He was identified as Sgt.
Walter R. Bryan, 31. The ac-
cident occurred near the east
shore of the lake about a half-
mile north of Scott-Fitzhugh
Bridge.
According to Coast Guard
and Paris-Henry County Rescue
Squad officials, the accident
occurred after Bryan's small
daughter had fallen into the
water and he dived in to res-
cue her. The officials said he
reached the child but was un-
able to return to his boat due
to an apparent strong localized
undercurrent.
Coastguardsmen said Mrs.
Bryan threw two life eickets
to her husband after he was
unable to reach them, put on
a life jacket and jumped into
the water. However, she lost her
life jacket because she had fail-
to fasten it officials said.
"des. Bryan reached her
daughter, swam back and both
climbed back on the boat. She
looked around for her husband
and said she did not see him.
Chief Andy Kincaid, head of
the Coast Guard's boating safe-
ty teem, said the girl was rid-
ing on an unprotected area on
the front of Bryan's boat when
she fell off.
"This is in violation of boat-
ing safety laws," Kincaid said.
-This is what the Coast Gistrd
Is trying to prevent when cita-
tions are written to boat oper-
ators."
The Rescue Squad was called
at 8 p. m. to the area and re-
covered Bryan's body from a
bout 12 feet of water at -10.25.
Coast Guard officials said Sgt.
Bryan, a criminal investigator
In the US Army was in good
physical condition and report-
edly was a good swimmer.
Lt. Lavella Reed
Is WAC Officer
Course Graduate
(AHTNC) - First Lieutenant
Lavelle H. Reed, daughter of
Mrs. Opal Hicks, N. 15th St.,
Murray. Ky.. was graduated
from the Women's Army Corps
Officer Basic Course at the Wo-
men's Army Corps Center, Ft.
McClellan, Ala., June 14. a
She received 18 weeks of
training in Army doctrine, ad-
ministrative methods and oper-
ating procedures enabling her
tn command WAC personnel
and assume staff responsibili-
ties,
Lt. Reel received her B. S
degree in 1963 from Tennessee
Technological University in
Cookeville.
Linda Southard
Attends YWA Week
At Ridgecrest
Miss Linda Southard, a mem
ber of the Memorial Baptist
Church, attended the Young
Woman's Association week at
Ridgecrest Baptist Assembly,
North Carolina.
The Murray girl met a group
of young women and Miss Sid-
ney Pores, state wide YWA dir-
ector, at Nashville, Tenn.,
where they joined another
group from Tennessee for the
trip by bus to Ridgecrest.
While there Miss Southard
was privileged to hear both for-
eign and home missionaries and
was most impressed by the
talks by Miss Joyce Carmichael
from the Good Samaritan Home
in New Orleans, La.
Miss Southard enjoyed the
inspirational and informational
talks as well as the recreational
part of the planned program.
The group made a trip to ML
Mitchell while there.
The Murray girl said it was-
one of the most rewarding ex-
periences of her life.
Board Votes
For Donation
Civil Defense
The Executive Board of Mur-
ray Woman's Club met in its
monthly session at the club-
house at noon on Monday. Mnea
Don Keller, president, conduct-
ed the business meeting.
Mrs. Don Hunter, who served
the club as general chairman'
of the Charity BAIL reported
that proceeds from the Ball
amounted to $830. This will all
be turned over to the Calloway
County Mental Health Center.
The. Board voted to coatei-
bute $25.00 to the fund far re-
storation of the Old Calloway
County Court House. This pro-
ject is being spearheaded by
the Retired Teachers Associ-
ation.
Mrs. Harold Beaman reported
that her committee has met to
select a worthy student In the
medical field to receive the
Arthritis Foundation Scholar-
ship Award. The $100 for this
award was won by the Murray
Club for its contribution in the
last year to the Arthritis Found-
ation. The committee made its
recommendation to the Board
and it was approved. Announce-
ment of the recipient will be
made soon. '-
Mrs. Keller . announced that
the August Boare meeting will
be held on August 5th.
Pleasant Hill
The homecoming at the Plea-
sant Hill Cemetery in the Land
Between the Lakes will be held
Sunday, July 7. A basket lunch
will be served at noon. Each
family should bring their own
drinking water and chairs. All
interested persons are urged to
attend.
Ban On Cigarette Ads On
TV, Radio Being Pushed
WASHINGTON (UPI) --Cit-
ing. what it called evidence of
new links between smoking and
fatal disease, the government
has asked Congress to outlaw
u
radio and television cigarette 
Murrayray 
Firemen Are
commercials and require strong- Called Three Timeser health warnings in other ad-
vertising.
In separate recommendations
Monday, 'the Health, Education
and 'Welfare Department called
for ii,"d "awarntrig on cigar,
eate- . ads, and the
Federal Trade Commission went.
farther and urged a ban on all
•
(Cleaned ea Desk. Pees)
Mrs. John Bowker
Pupils In Recital
Piano students of Mrs. John
Bowker were presented in a
recital recently.
Those playing in the program
were Jane Ann Turner, Ther4p,
Dover, Diane Rhaades, Teresa'
Cunningham, Susie Imes, Mark
Veraon, Kathy Coleman, Tonya
Carroll, and K n Turner.
Others in t • recital were
Becky Imes, . ,e Greenfield,
Willette Richardson, Wanda
Wolfe. Sue Ann George, Ann
Cooper, Beverly Parker, Wanda
McNabb, and Linda Darnell.
The Murray Fire Department
has answered four calls on
Sunday and Monday, according
to the department records.
Sunday at 2:40 p.m. the fire.
men were called to 405- South
8th Street where a chair was
blazing.' The firemen used the
booster to extinguish the
flames. The house is, owned bya
Roy Lassiter.
The firemen went to the
home of Euel Burkeen at 1105
Olive Street Sunday at eight
a.m. This, call was. due to an
aver heated oven.
Monday, at, eight. aisa. the
firemen were aasalteil to 505
Beale Street where bread 1,1 4
toaster was smoking. The- fire
was out on arrival of the fire-
men.
Last night at 6:55 pm' the
firemen were called to 12b8
Main Street A short circuit was
reported in an eleatric fan,
firemen said
Cpl. Gary Wilkinson
Wilkinson
Funeral To
Be Wednesday
-Funeral services for Cpl.
Gary Wi - on have been41a
saheduled Wednesday at.
2:30 p.m. the chapelaof the
Max H. Ch hill Funeral Heine
eith Rev. Joe Walker and Rev,
A. M. Thomas othciatina
Pallbearers Will be Bobby
Satterwhite, Ronnie Ross, Mark
Lassiter, Keith Curd. James
Herald Hausden.-Harry Patter
son. Johnny Kelso, and Richard
EdMorids. Burial ;ill be in Fos 
settCemetery.
Cpl. Wilkinson was killed in
a' tion in Vietnam on Sunday,
June 23. He was wounded from
flak from a friendly mortar
fired at the enemy at 11 am.
and died four hours later in it
hospital in Chu Lai. He is the
iirat registrant from the Call-
away County Draft Baard ta
be killed in action in Vietnam
Survivors are his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ewing R. Wilkinson
of Murray Route Six; three sae
feta -Mrs. Rudeli -Bogard, Mrs.
Dale Charlton and Mrs. Kean
Hecht; two brothers, Harold
Layne Wilkinson and Pvt. Hall
Wilkinson.
The Max H. Churchill Funer.
al Home is. in !charge of the
arrangements and friends may
call there.
Squad Names
Officers
Will be Col. John Thompson,
(U. S. Army, ret.). Mike Lyons
was elected treasurer and
James Bogard Was named as
captain in charge of trucks.
Water rescue captain will be
Hugh Deering and I'llis assist-
ant will be Jerry McCoy. -Fol-
lowing these selections the area
were named.
team leaders, or lieute7ts,
Area leaders are:
Murray sector-David Bo-
lard,- and Jerry Atkins, .aaalie-
ant.
a;Almo-Dexter sector-Joe. at
Thweatt, and Junior Thorn, s-
sistant-- _ .-
.Kirkaey sector-Robert Hoke,
and Donald Black, assistant '
Lynn Grovea .sector-Gene
jourden, and Hugh Deering.
assistant.,
Hazel sector-Raymon Hens-
ley.
Faxon sector-Larry Nance.
New Concord sector-Boyce
McCuiston, and Wade Roberts,
assistant. . I
Rain again dampened any
efforts to solicit money in the
rural areas for a new' fire
truck. Future , efforts to can
vass neighborhoocla will be dont
on a random basis. Anyom
wishing to contribute now mai
mail their tax-dedactible /lona
tion to Murray-Calloway CL
Resew Squad, Box 231, Mur
ray, KS, -.
„
Gosrel Speaker
,
Bro. Hill Threet, minister 91. .
the Seventh and Poplar Church
at Christ, is conducting a gos-
pel meeting in Huntland, Tenn.
4.
• - -lease atia4a-i
ea-
10. Per Copy
BULLETIN
LONDON (UPI) - A court
today ordered James Earl Ray
extradited to the United States
to stand trial tit. the assassina-
tion of Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr.
Recreation
Club Nears
Requirements
The Henry-Calloway Recrea-
tion Corp„ has received 50 ad-
ditional applications. for mem-
bership since June 13, and is
now only 20 members short of,
the required .number needed to
qualify for an FHA loan to
build a swimming pool, club
house, golf course and other
recreational facilities near Pur-
year.
Bob Newcomb, of Puryear,
chairman of the membership
committee, said the 50 new ap-
plicaticms have come in since
the corporation placed full page
ads in Pens and Murray. Mem-
bership now stands at 170, or
20 short of the required to
get the Farmers Home Admin.
Istration 40-Year loan.
Newcomb said the corpora-
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And in County
Vol. LXXXIX No. 157
Rites For Wreck Victims
Set: One Funeral Today
Funeral services were held
today for Elmer Penney, one
of two Calloway County men
fatally injured in an automo-
bile accident Saturday night on
Kentucky Highway 80. The fu-
neral arrangements for the
other man, Paul David Adams,
are incomplete pending word
I from his sister.
The two men were killed
when their automobile crash-
ed headon with a car driven by
Eugene R. Laswell of Granite
City, Ill., Saturday about 7:30
p. m., according to the Mar.
shall County police officers
Others killed in the accident
were Mr. Laswell, age 60, his
wife, Mrs. Erma Laswell, age
63, and her mother, Mrs. Em-
ma Dilla Helm of Lowes, age
87. Another passenger, Mrs
Nova Goode of Woodriver, Ill.,
sister of Mrs. Laswell and
daughter of Mrs. Helm age 64.
Funeral Ife-Id Today
For Reif. Thurman
The funeral for Rev. J. H.
Thurman, age 90. retired Bap-
tist minister, was held today
at three p:m. at the First Bap-
tist Church -sidth Dr. H. C.
Chiles, Rev. L V. Henson, and
venture, and at a meeting last
tiona board of governors is Dr. Henry Franklin Paschall
officiating. Burial was in thenow confident of success in the
tion on 130 acres of land.
week voted to exercise its op. Nephews who served as pall-
Murray Cemetery.
bearers Were- A W. Russell,
"We are proceeding to meet Rudolph -Thurman. Nelson Bla-
all requirements for acceptance lock, Galen Thurman, Howell
of the loan by FHA, and an en- Thurman,. John Braswell. Or-
gineering firm is working on ville Thurman. and Horace
detailed plans for all the pro. Thurman.
posed facilities," Newcomb said. Honorary pallbearers were
He said the board voted to members of the H. M. Perry
limit membership to 225, and Sunday School Class and dea
to increase membership fees cons of the First Baptist
for new members who join af- Church, ministers of the Blood
ter the first construction con. River Baptist Association, and
tract is started. During the cur- O. C. Markham, L. R. Riley, Cle-
irleyiemmemeniaberseglietsip 
costs $100. 
a fam- burne Adams. Ace McReynolds,
Ap- Gingles Wallis, Max Beale, Ed
plication for a membership Settle, Seiburn White, Solon
should be accompanied by a Shackelford, Solon Darnell, Dr
mpaaynanthent of ten dollars per Charles Mercer, and Dr. Castle
Parker.
Those desiring to make ap- Rev. Thurman died Sunday
plication should address them at the Mtn-CallowaY County
to the Henry-Calloway Recrea Hospital. He is survived by his
tion Corp., Box 246, Puryear, wife, Mrs. Myrtle Mayer Tifue
Tenn., or they may call New- man; two daughters. Mrs. Ben
comb or Bill Cary at Puryear. Grubbs and Mrs. William S.
New memberships added dur- Samuels; o,ne son, J. Clifton
ing the current drive include. Thurman; one sister, Mas. Rosa
David, Jenkins, Jerry Oliver, Russell; five grandchildren.
Riley Crick, M. M. Robison, The J. H. Churchill Funeral
John P. Johnson, Dudley H Home was in charge of the ar-
Dinkins, James L. Crass, Char- rangernents. ,
- les Webb, Ardelle Cole, Earl
Paitish, Charles H. Clement,
Cutcheon, Bob Jarvis, Jackie 
Dr. Lemons NamedCornell Christenberry, David A
Owens, Walter Perry, L. D. Man- 
Chairman Of MSUBoatwright, Thomas E. Me-
-- 
Department Monday
rang. Bobby McNutt, il. Dan W-
- son, Lloyd Stephens, W. E. Will- Dr. Hugh-L. Oakley, Dean of
The Murray-Calloway County oughby. George Whitfield: Bath
ton F. Robison. James D. Bai- 
e 'School of Applied .Sciences
Civil Defense Rescue Squad last
night elected a slate of officers tiff, Mrs. Gerry Gaunce, Adkins, 
and Technology, itpruncedig
• J. W. Soimon, Galon Alexander, 
. C. Dale
to serve for the next 12 mon -
James E. Blankenship and Ctua 
the appointment
1 e
ths.
tis Wimberly, all of Puryeeta
named chief and his assistant. L. E. Clifford, J. W. McCarty 
artment of Industrial ,Edu-
Edwin Jennings was again
Charles W. Thomas, 
Rob rt 
1p
as Chaiarhan of the D
Can at Murray State Univer-
sity effective Monday. July a
'Hibbard, of Murray, Joel At-
chison, of Clarksville; Zahn S.
Hunter, A. J. LaVallie, Orville
Pratt. and Harold Kramer, all
of Springeille. Rob Roy Erwi
Buren Erwin, Cy Miller, Joe
Pat Lamb, of Hazel; Jerry Mack
Watkins of Buchanan, and R.
Max- Campbell, of McKenzie.
MRS. PHILLIPS HERE
airs. "toy ?rumps is now a
patient in Room 286 at the
Murray-Calloway County llos-
pital. She had been a patient
at the Western Baptist Hospital,
ucata until Monday. Mrs.
Phillips sustained a broken hip
at her home on South 16th
Street.
DR C DALE LEMONS
Dr. Lemons has been a mem-
ber of the Industrial .Education
faculty for the past five years.
Prior' to that time he served
as instructor of Engineering
Graphics at Texas A&M Uni-
versity, 'Chairman af the De-
partment of Industrial Educ.,
tion at Navarro Junior College,
Carsicana, Texas, and Instructor
of Industrial Arts at Dumas
Junair High S2 haal, Duniaa
Texas. During the Korean Cola-
flit he served in the United
States Marine Corps as artillery
gunner and drill instructor.
The new .department chair-
man -is- a graduate Of Bowie
High Saha31, Raaie, Texas, and
reeived his bachelor andainas-
ters 'degrees at "Nutt! Texas
State University. als..g,eieved
his Doctor of Educaticaillearee
in -Industrial Education at Tex-
as A&M University. -He "has
done post graduate work at the
University of Kentucky. He is
- currently direating a researai
study to identify and quantify
technical•cempetencies needed
by vocaational icerautical teachers
which is funded byvene State
Department of Education.
Dr. Lemons is active in num
erous professional associations
and is currently' waving as
president of the, Kentucky In-
'dustrial Edueittion • Association-.
--- He, his wife Ann. and then'-
three children. Alan, Karen,
and JIM." reside , on ,Belmonte
Di *tie •n Marray. They are Mem
bersacila -irst-.Presbyteriaa-
Church , where Dr. Lemons is.
Elder: lie it SeCiatary of the
aluriay .Optimist 'Club and is
-active in church- and clear-oh
aanizaliang-a-"-•
"
is reported in satisfactory con-
dition at Western Baptist Hos-
pital, Paducah.
Joint funeral services for
Mrs. Helm arid Mrs. Laswell
were held today at the Roy M.
Lowe Funeral Home at L,owes
with Rev. Vernon Drew and
Rev. John Clark officiating
Burial was in the Lowes Ceme-
tery.
Funeral and burial services
for Mr. Laswell will be held in
Granite City, Ill.
The funeral for Mr. Penney.
age 31, was held at the chapel
of the Max H. Churchill Fu-
neral Home with Rev. Lloyd
Wilson officiating. Burial was
in the Murray Memorial Garda
ens with the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home in charge of the
arrangements.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs.
Marilyn Howie Penney. three
daughters, Carolyn, Beverly,
and Donna, and one son, Dan-
ny, all of Murray Route Two.
father, John Penney of Evarts
Ky.; four sisters, Mesdames. Ho-
bart Payne, Sam Grecco, James
Lobrillo, and Walter Hopkins.
two, brothers, James T. and
Finley M. Penney.
Pallbearers for the funeral
of Mr. Adams, age 22, will be
Keith Adams, Raymond Whit,
Garnett Adams. Teddy Adams
Ralph Morgan, Ford Adams,
Dennis Morgan, and Dallas Ad-
(Continued on Pee* Five)
Rural Road
Program Is
Announced
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Repre-
sentative Charlie Lassiter re-
ports that Governor Louie B.
Nunn and Commisioner of
Highways William B. Hazelrigg
have announced state rural
road programs for Calloway Co-
unty.
Under the Rural Secondary
Program, which is financed
with two cents of the seven-
centa-gallon motor fuels tax,
Calloway County has been ap-
portioned $230,514,94 for the
1968-69 fiscal year.
The Calloway County pro-
gram approved for this year by
Commissioner Hazelrigg includ-
es: bituminous surfacing of 2.8
miles of Squire Radford Road,
1.4 miles of Kliene Spur Road,
2.0 miles of the Garland Neal
Road; grade, drain and surfac-
ing on 2.0 miles of the Laycock
Road; and maintenance of the
112.4 miles of Rural Secondary
System roadsain Calloway Co--
unty.
Under the County Road Aid
Program, Calloway County has
been apportioned $101,473.92
for the 1968-69 year. This mo-
ney comes out of $12 million
appropriated by the General
Assembly from the State Road
Fund to help counties main-
tain their own roads.
Aceording to the agreement
for this year between the De-
partment of Highways and the
Fiscal Court, the Department
will furnish supervision, labor,
equipment, and materials for
the maintenance of 284.6 miles
and improvement of 21.5 miles
of Calloway County roads. The
county will furnish bank grav-
el.
Easter Seal Drive
Amount Is '1928.29
For This County
The Calloway Counta Crier'
pled Children's Committee, J.
Matt Sparkman, teeasurer, has
eneounced that the amount of
$1.92.29 was the total received
in the Kentucky Easter Seal-
;Society driie for the Crippled
Children .andults conducted
here.
, Sparkman has beer eotified
by Miss •Mary Paatoplaategionaat
.Pireotor of the Society, that
.ttas amount has been 'credited '
to Calloway County. 
MissMiss Pa.xton kathis will
help insure continued set=yices.
to crippled,children and adults
of Kentucky. Many crippled
Children will become respore
sible: selasupporting adults he.
cause of the volunteers who
worked so hard to make the
t.
-L-
&later Seal service arograrc -
eaaele mas Paxton said
_ • 1
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:
•
•
-
J
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'My persor.al feeling is that they'll release it soon. 
14,01 f-f
rs.' sous.. use; -They have no reason for keeping it."
, MIAMI — Palm Beach Criminal Court Judge Russell
Rfelntos.h, whose daughter and granddaughter were a-
board a Northwest Orient Airlines jet, hijacked and
forced to fly to Cuba Monday:
"I never felt strongly about these plane hijackings - sass", we's. riurat osrai
until now"
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS.
— -r Ntr Snew Niws: Oltilar.• Dre.r, Neese
1 2 SI:. 14%nu Witelne Party
NEW YORK — Richard Nixon commenting on the
forcing down of an American jet by Russian fighters:
"This latest seizure of American servicemen cannot
be allowed to turn Into a 'flying' Pueblo incident."
MINNEAPOLLS — Vice President Hubert H. Hum-
...phrey, addressing 86 members of  the Notional Mayors
f(Si 'ThimPhrey Committee:
"We must renew our efforts to provide adequate
/sousing. eclucatibn, job opportunities, health and recre-
ation. This is no area for timidity. We must dare to in-
"rate, to be imaginative and creative."
Bible Thought forToday
Bow shall I defy whom the Lord hath not defied?
—Numbers 23:1I.
If you think you can work against the infinite try
sweeping back the sea with a broom. A king, tried that.
once, with poor results.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Alvin Parris was named-as -new policeman. last
night at thr City Council meeting to replace Newell
Keimp who resigned in order to accept another position.
July '7 wth be moving day for the city administra-
tion when the offices are moved to the new building on
South 5th Street. They have been located on the south
side of the court square
Ernest Clevenger, former minister of the College
Church of Christ, now of Russellville, Ala., was a visitor
in the office of the Ledger & Times yesterday.
Miss Mildred Swann left yesterday for Williams
College. She will later go to Montreal. Canada, for an
international genetics congress.
2.0 Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES PILE
Dr. Ralph IL Woods, president of Murray State Col-
lege. returned -,to the-campus June 30 after spending
three months in Greeceron a mission for the US State
Department. , ,
Officers of the Murray Electric System said today
that work is progressing satisfactorily on the $50,000
expansion prograrn begun here a few months ago.
The Ledger & Times today presents the first of a
series of letters from Will Frank Steely of Hazel who is
attending an educational sem•Lnar in Salzburg, Austria,
this summer.
Kentucky today has a State Police Department.  The
new law enforcement agency replaced the highway pa-
trol at midnight Julfr. •
N.
"-Jed, ises-•
_ RECENT SALE
& Mrs. Thomas Hopkins have'
redintly purchased this home at
17th and Magnolia Dr. from Carl
Howard, Builder. Mr. Hopkins is,
the Manager of the new Cooper &
Martin, Food Store. The Oome fea-
tures three Bedrooms, large Liv.
ii‘g Room, Seven Closets, and rum,
!Whs. A Paneled Den, C:entral.\
Heating and Air Conditioning.
-J. O. Patton, Realtor, repre-
sented both parties in 'the tran-
saction;
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USIERAI. PARTY RE-ELECTED IN CANADA Prime Minister
Pierre Elliott Trudeau is congratulated in Ottawa. Que..
by Elizabeth Ostiguy and Marion Marks after his Liberal
Party was re-elet ted The Liberals took 15.5 of the 2154 seats
in the House of Corn-room, 23 more than a majority, to give
naitil its first in. jot., ty government since ISNl2
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Br United Press Internatiessal
Today is Tuesday, July 2, the
184th day of 1968 with 182 to
follow.
The moon is between its new
phase and Bret quarter.
The morning star is Saturn.
The evening star is Jupiter.
On this day- in history:
In 1776 the Continental Con-
gress cormally approved a res-
hlutiooL. which became the De-
claration of Independence from
5riMin. The document was
signed two days later.
to 1881 President Garfield
was shot by Charles Guiteau in
Washington. D. C. tie died
Sept 19
In 1937 famed American avi-
atrix Amelia Earhart, and co-
pilot Frederick Noonan were
reported lost in the pacific.
They were never found.
In 1964 President John son
signed a new civil rights bill.
A thought for the day: Fren-
ch playwright Pierre Corneille
said, "Who is all-powerful sho-
uld fear everything."
HANOI HAILED
TOKYO (UPI) — Hanoi Radio
said today the Soviet Union and
Camaiunist China sent congia-
tulations to North Vietnam,
hailing the claimed downing of
the 3,000th U.S. plane over its
territory. According to Ameri-
can military officials, 850 U.S.
planes have been shot down by
Communist gunners in
course of the Vientim War.
LEFTISTS BATTLE
,
Storting Young
••,<•
ROCHDALE. England (UPI)
—The lunchUme crowd at the
institution was getting restless
because the dessert was slow-in
Coming ind,khe. room was not
and stuffy:Suddenly one stood
up and threw a plate to the
floor. Within minutes, crockery
was being smashed and knives,
forks and spoons flew through
the air while waltre,sses ducked
for cover and then called po-
lice
The, place. a school. The ri-
oters: about 160 children five
to 12 years old. "It was it riot,
In every sense of the word,"
said Cyril Smith, chairman of
Rochdale's' board of educa-
tion. -I have ordered an imme-
diate investigation."
WAKE UP YOUR
PERISTALSIS
And Be Your Sailing Best
The muscular action of your threw.
Uwe system called Peristalsis. should
not slow down. If this happenswaste materials can build up in the
lower tract and you become 
irregu-lam . uncomfortable and feel stuffed.
Carter's Pills with Its UDIQ144! lax-
alive formula wakes up the slowed
down muscles of the lower dlgestlnie
tract and stimulates Perlatalsbt giv-
ing temporary relief of this irregu-
larity Then you will be your smil-
ing best.
101111ons of satisfied users take
Carter's Pills. Why don't you. 494
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Cook's Jewelry
di
=500 MAIN STREET Diktrot=1,-.
l'bs Ilest In lorries.. . Best of 
Gasoline" from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Acreage from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 
753-9131
Max MeCniston • We Give Treasure Cheat 
Stamps
a.
•
Bedding Plants 
We still have a large assortment of Plants
for Your Flower Garden.
PETUNIAS - MARIGOLDS - COLEUS - SCARLET
SAGE - GERANIUMS - SULTANAS
CALADIUMS - AGERATUM & OTHERS
Plant Now for Blooms the Rest
of This Summer
SHIRLEY GARDEN CENTER
OSAKA, Japan (ell) At least-
205 persons were injured Fri-
day night when police battled,
about LIM leftist students
testing Japan's participation at
ministerial conference of the
Asian and Pacific Council in
Australia in July.
MARK EVERY GRAVE
Since 1886
Murray Marble
Works
BUILDERS OF FINE
MEMORIALS
Porter Whits Manager
111 Maple St 753-2312
M ADAMS
I GA
WILL BE
OPEN
JULY
Be sure to watch the mail
for our special handbill.
 -.11111t.atax-amaitswawr ......
• • • 
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AT LOW LOW DISCOUNT PRICES!
FAMOUS BRAND DRESS SHOES
& CASUALS $9"
BUY ONE PAIR AT REGULAR
PRICE GET 2ND PAIR FOR PRICE
APPLIES TO $5" $481 & $769 SHOES
ALL HANDBAGS
REG. m 
1,
NOW lfi PRICE
ALL COLORS
& SIZES
'DISCOUNT -SHOES
STORE HOURS
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Monday-Thursday 9-5-
Friday-Saturday 9-8
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Al Kaline Switched To First
As He Returns To Active List
By JOE GERGEN
UPI Sports Writer
Al )(aline has successfully
made the transition from class
1-A to position 1-B.
Kaline, the smooth star who
has been the clams of the De-
troit outfield for the past 15
years, began his major league
career all over again Monday
night when he put on a first
baseman's glove and played his
very first game at that position.
The success of the weitch
was outstanding if measured
by the Tigers' 5-1 victory over
the California Angels, moder-
ate if nieasured by Kaline's
run-producing single which
sent Detroit into a 2-1 lead
and at least ordinary II meas-
ured by his defensive play,
which included a few awkward
moments and one error
The shift of Kaline, who came
off the disabled list earlier in
the day after a five-week lay-
off due to a fractured bone in
his forearm suffered May 25
in Oakland, overshadowed two
homers by All-Star catcher Bill
Freehan and a dazzling 14-
strikeout performance by Mic-
key lialich.
Indians Top Twins
The Cleveland Indians kept
pace with the Tigers by best-
ing Minnesota 4-1, the Chicago
White Sox defeated Baltimore
8-3, the Boston Red Sox blank-
ed Oakland 3-0 and the Wash-
ington Senators edged New
SPORTS
CALENDAR
TUESDAY, JULY 2
Little League
• Cards vs. Yanks
A's vs. Astros
WEDNESDAY, JULY 3
Little League
Practice
Twins and Astros
THURSDAY, JULY 4
Little League
A's vs. Cards
Yanks vs. Twins
Pony League
Dodgers vs. Phils
Indiana Vs. Orioles
American Legion
Murray at Paris, Tenn.
FRIDAY, JULY 5
Little League
Reds vi. Cubs
Aatros vs. Nats
SATURDAY, JULY 6
Little League
Prectice •A's and Nats
Pony League
Indiana vs. Astros
Orioles vs. Meta
American Legion
Paducah at Murray (2) 5:30
SUNDAY, JULY 7
Twin State
Murray at New Eddyville
American Legion
Murray at Bowling Green
York 3-1 in other AL games.
St. Louis topped 1.436 Angeles
5-1, Cincinnati outlasted Hou-
ston 3-2 in 11 innings, Atlanta
whipped San Francisco 5-1 and
Philadelphia clipped Chicago
6-4 in the only National Leag-
ue games scheduled.
The first grounder to Kaline
was a hard-hit ball by Vic Day-
alillo it resulted in a fine
play by the fledgling first base-
man. But in the seventh inn-
ing he was charged with an
error when he pulled his foot
off the bag stretching to the
home plate side of fir* for a
throw from third baseman Dick
Tracewski.
"I thought I had him," he
said, "but I really don't have
enough experience at first to
tell on plays like that."
Kaline, however, is plenty
experienced at the plate and
it was there that he made his
mod significant contribution of
the night by stroking a line
single in the sixth inning to
drive home Mickey Stanley,
who had tripled, with the tie-
breaking run.
McDowell Wins Eighth
Lou Johnson and Russ Sny-
der, obtained in separate trades
within the lst three weeks,
each drove in two runs for the
Indians and helped Sam Mc-
Dowell gain has eighth win.
Johnson, making his first ap-
pearance in Cleveland, hit a
pair of solo homers and Snyd-
er singled in runs in the second
and sixth innings. McDowell
yielded only two hits and struck
out 11 in 7 1-3 innings.
Buddy Bradgird hit two ho-
mers and Luis Aparicio one as
the White Sox scored five runs
In the first two innings and
held on to beat the Orioles.
Cchicago scored four runs in
the first inning, three of them
unearned as the result of Boog
Powell's error B Robin-
son and Curt Siete
for the Orioles.
Reggie Smith singled in one
run and scored a second on
Rico Petrocelli's single during
a two-run sixth inning which
helped the Red Sox beat the
A's. Dick Ellsworth and Juan-
Pizzaro combined to hurl a
four-hit shutout.
Cap Peterson tripled home
Abe tie-breaking ron arid. Waved
an insurance run in the fifth
to lift the Senators over the
Yankees behind the four-hit
pitching of Camilo -Pascual.
New York manager Ralph Houk
was ejected in the fifth inn-
ing when the Yankees were
deprived of an apparent run
on a runner's interference call.
WIMBLEDON, England inn
Five Americans, including pro-
fessionals Dennis Ralston and
Earl Buchholz, gained the final
le of the men's singles in the
Wimbledon tennis champion-9144
THE CURRAGH, Ireland net
- Ribero, a 100 to 6 longshot
owned by Charles Englehard
of New York, upset Sir Ivor to
win the Irish Derby
MOTORCYCLE
RACES
KENLAKE CYCLE CLUB TRACK
: JUIT-4111
5 miles East on liwy„121
South-on Locust Grove
Church Road Follow Signs
from Murray
MURRAY, KY. \
Miss Jones
Is Winner Of
Golf Tourney
MAYFIELD, Ky Oa - For
Margaret Jones golf a fun
game, but _she enjoys •- winning
and that's exactly what she did
Saturday in taking the Women's
State Amateur Golf Champion-
ship at the Mayfield Country
Club.
Miss Jones, of Ft Mitchell,
suffered through the 92 degree
heat like her opponent, Kaye
Beard of Campbellsville. How-
ever, Miss Jones' cool play and
beautiful wedge shots finally
got the beet of the 17-year-old
high school star.
One up going into the 348-
yard 18th hole, Miss Jones wat-
ched as Miss Beard's approach
shot landed in a sand trap. She
blasted out, but left herself 25
feet from the pin Her putt
from there failed to drop and
Miss Jones, who parred the
hole, won the title 2-up
"For me, golf is a fun game,"
Miss Jisnes said. ": stil' like to
feel around on the course, goof
off and have a few laughs, al-
though I stay pretty serious for
a tournament like this."
The 25-year-old graduate stu-
dent at the University of Cin-
cinnati is a member of the
Highland Country Club and
said club p Harry McAteehad a ro lot to do with her Vic-
tory.
"He helped me with the wed-
ge all last week," she said.
"It really saved me here."
Although sacrificing distance
for position, her use of the
wedge kept Miss- Jones in fa-
vorable position for several
easy putts.
Miss Beard, who won the
tournament in 1966. had trou-
ble with her putting and missed
putts of 1 foot, 2, 3, and 5 feet Tommy Helms' sacrifice fly
Gibson Makes Wild litch To
Ruin Own Shutout SticAli-
- 77.
while trying to catch Miss Jones
Miss Jones, who says she
took up the game at the age
of three, was the 1962 cham-
pion
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sporti Writer
Bob Gibson laughed outward-
ly at misfortune Monday night
but he must have cried a bit
underneath all the smiles-
Gibson sat smiling and ap-
parently relaxed in the St.
Louis Cardinal dressing room
and said all the right things,
like "the most important thing
is to win the game."
And Gibson did win the game
by a 5-1 margin as the Cardi-
nals topped the Los Angeles
Dodgers. But with the Cards
leading the league by 81/2
games, it was hard to believe
the game itself was the most
important thing,
The really important thing to
the crowd of 54,157 at Dodger
Stadium was that the drama of
the heralded Gibson-Don Drys-
dale duel was decided in the
first inning when Gibson tossed
a wild pitch to let in the Dodg-
ers' lone run.
One wild pitch. It cost Gib-
son a sixth consecutive. shutout
which would have tied the re-
cord Drysdale set last month.
And it snapped his consecutive
scoreless innings' streak at 48
2-3, ruining his bid to match
or beat the record of 58 2-3
that Drysdale also set last mon-
th.
So Close
One wild pitch. Gibson came
so close. But he just said phi-
losophically. "I threw a wild
pitch and that's that."
The wild pitch came after
consecutive tow out singles by
Len Gabrielson - and Tom Hal-
ler and scored Gabrielson who
jumped up and down on home
plate as the crowd roared.
Gibson pitched shutout ball
the rest of the way although he
wasn't really sharp, as he was,
touched for nine hits and walk-
ed two. But Drysdale was way
off form as he allowed 10 hits
in 6 1-3 innings while taking
the loss, Both Drysdale and
Gibson are now 10-5 this year.
Elsewhere in the National
League. Philadelphia topped
Chicago 6-4, Cincinnati nipped
Houston 3-2 in 11 innings and
Atlanta beat San Francisco, 5-1.
Eleventh Inning Win
went on to third when John
Batemap's throw went into
center. He then scored on Pe-
rez' fly. Tom Dukes, the fifth
Houston pitcher, geye up the
end-toet-ti e game
Clay Carroll won it in relief,
Cecil Upshaw pitched two
innings of hitless relief ball to
preierve Phil Niekro's sixth
victory as the Braves topped
the Giants to take over second
place. Upshaw relieved Niekro
with runners on first and se-
cond and none out in the eigh-
th and set down the Giants
without a hiL Tito Francona,
with -two hits and two walks,
drove in two of the five At-
lanta runs.
The Phils collected t2 hits
and the Cubs chipped in with
three errors to let in three un-
earned runs and pave the way
for the Phils' easy triumph.
Chris Short, with relief help
from. Gary Wagner and John
Boozer in the ninth, got his
sixth victory.
in the 11th inning scored Tony
Perez to give the Reds the tri-
umph over the Astros. Perez
drew a walk, stole second as
Johnny Bench struck out and
Sports
on TV
THURSDAY, JULY 4
10:30-11 p. m. - Munson Out-
doors . . . Ch. 8.
eSATURDAY, JULY 6
12:30-1 p. m.-Car and Track
... Ch. 4.
1-4 p. m.-Baseball Ch.
_ 4-5 p. m.-Buick Open Golf
Tournament . . . Ch. 5.
4-5:30 p. m.-Wide World of
14
7
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AMBRtCAN LBAGSIJO
Player Club CAP R 14 Pct.
Harrelson asp 60 111 36 66 .313
M000ay OaA 41 191 34 SS .304
Yastrzemaki pin n 24i 41 77 .303
yniesndsr Nil 77 776 76' $O .710
F.Nowerd Wes 71 270 36 71 2P
W.Horton Det 66 223 64 .P14
P.SINitn 5115 "
W7111* NY 
Carew Min -49 104 22 55 .3$4
01i711 Asia 13 773 32 77 .211C
Herne Rees
F Howard, Wasn.nglon. 13; W.Horesn,
Detroit, is; Harrelson, Boston, la
Killebrew. M,nnekea, 13; Olms,
Atinnessda, 12, Powell, Baltimore, 11
Runs batted NI
F Howard, Was', ogton. 57; Harrelson.
Boston, $4; Powell, Baltimore, 49,
Nerthr1016, Oetren. 42; W Morten, Detroit,
41.
1611016441
40.0114690
John, Chicalito. 74, 1 0/31, McLoir.
Detroit, 16-2, .173; Detroit. 3),
133. Wriont, California. 6-7. 752, Hiner,
Detroit. 5-2, li, Perrenosai, Minnesota.B1, .714.
NATIONAL LSA(11,11
Mayer Club 6 All R N Pd.
M Abu PIP 61 111 21 75 735lose . 73 310 51 127 343
$taub 1.ttn 74 211 27 el J1,
Flood PL • 74 3'.5 47 91 311
A „Johnson Cie
Charles NY 
72 294 44 9/ 313
$3 Ill 20 
5 
Milian All PI 232 It 77 .
Grote NY 63 714 11 65 J04F A101/ Al' '74 314 32 95 .303McCoys), SF 63 221 41 66 299
Neese R WU
MCCOVIY, San Francisco, 21; H Aaron,Atlanta, 15; Hart, San FroncIsco. IS;R Allen, Philadelphia, 14; Parse's,
Pdfsburgh, 13 • iRuns Batted In 1
McCoy's', San Francisco, 534 P•,-t. iC incInnatl, 46. Sankt, Cn•eboo. ea:.
Cepeda, St.Louis, 43; Bench. Cincinnati.;
U.
Pitching
a Decisions
Marlene!, San Francisco, 14-3, .124;Koosman. New York. 11.3, .716; Selma,Na'. York, 7,2, .7711 Blass, PittsbUrIP,3-2, MI; Drysdale, Los Angeles, 10-4,714.
Sports . . . Ch. .8.
- as.
SUNDAY, JULY 7
1-3 p. m,-.-Soccer . . . Oak-
land vs. Kansas City . . Ch.
5-
3-5 p. m-Golf. . . Buick
Open, final round. . . Ch. 5.
3:30-5 p. U. S. Wo-
mens Open, final round . . .
Ch. 8.
NEW YORK 11PD - Green-
tree Stable's Stage Door John-
ny won the $55,700 SaranacBanding) re Belmont Park.
••••• ••••••••
•..
TUESDAY JULY 2, 1968
National Leegu•
W. L. Pct. GB
St. Louis 47 30 610 -Atlanta 40 36 .526 8%
San Fran: 40 38 .513 7%
Cincinnati 38 37 .507 8
Ins Angeles 40 39 .506 8
Pittsburgh 36 36 .500 8
New York 36 38 .486 9%
Phila. 34 36 .486 94i
Chicago 33 42 .440 13
Houston 32 44 .421 14%
Monday's Results
Phila 6 Chicago 1
Atlanta 5 San Fran 1
Cin. 3 Houston 2
Only games scheduled
Today's Probable Pitchers
Philadelphia, Fryman 1.0-7 at
Chicago, Jenkins 6-9, 2:30 p. m.
Cincinnati, Arrigo 4-3 at Hou-
ston, Lemaster 7-7, 8:30 p. m.
St. Louis, Jester 5-4, at Los
Angeles, Singer 6-7, 11:00 p. m.
Pittsburgh, McBean 8-7 at
New York, Selma 7-2, 8:05 p. m.
Atlanta, Jarvis 8-5 at San
Francisco, Marichal 14-3, 11:00
p. m.
Wednesday's Games
Philadelphia at Chicago
Pitts at New York, night
Atlanta at San Francisco
Cincinnati at Houston, night
St Louis at Los Angeles, night
American League
W. 'L. Pct.
Detroit 49 2'7 .645
Cleveland 43 36 .544
Baltimore 38 35 .521
Minnesota 38 36 .514
Oakland 38 37 .507
Calif. 37 38 .493
Boston 35 38 .479
New York 33 40 .452
Chicago 32 40 .444
Wash. 28 44 .389
Mondays Results
Boston 3 Oakland 0, night
Cleve 4 Minn 1, night
Yarbrough
Sets Record
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla.
- Leroy Yar-
brough of Columbia, S.C.,
driving a 1968 Mercury, aver-
aged 187.049 miles per hour
yesterday to set a firecracker
400 qualifying record for the
second time in two days as
time trials continued f o r
Thursday's 173,000-plus ,race.
CHARLIE GLOTZBACH -of
Georgetown, Ind., had won the
pole position Sunday with a
record 185.156 m.p.h-4n a 1968
Dodge. while Richard Petty
of Randleman, N.C., took the
outside pole position in a 1968
Plymouth at 183'.642 nr - •
Yarbrough will start third
in the 441-car field Thursday
and he said. "i jest hope I
don't stav third." He was one
of seieral top drivers of cars
that had not cleared final.
NASCAR technical inspection
when pole positions were de-
cided Sunday.
Another yesterday qualifier,
Cale Yarbrough of Timmons-
- vine, S.C., also broke Glotz-
bach's record Yarbrough, the
- defending Firecracker 400
champion, qualified at 185.750
m.p.h. in a 1968 Mercury.
- --DAVID PEAR of Spare
,
TIME TRIALS 11 A.M. C.D.T.
RACES .2 P,M.C.D.T.
Donation s I.25
- • /.‘"e""'"'
Lee Roy Yarbrough • ,
Record Only I Day Old
tanteug, S.C., was third fast-est yesterday in a 1964 Ford.He qualified lit 184.799 m.p.h,
to earn the fifth starting rxisi-
lion in the field.
Port of Hneston
grabbed the sixth starting
spot at 183.237 m.p.h. in a
1968 Ford.
Yesterday's other two quali-
fiers, who will start seventh
and eight Thursday, were
Buddy Baker of Charlotte,
Nt., 1968 Dodge Charger,
182.613 m.p.h., and Bobby
Jones of Miami, Fla., 1966
Chevelle, 170.640 m.p.h.
Qualifying also got under
way for the $23,000-plus Paul
Revere 250 NASCAR grand
touring race, the first half of
the holiday doublAeader. and
Lloyd Ruby of Wichita Falls,
Tex., won the pole position.
Ruby qualified a 1967 Mer-
cury Cougar at 103.25a m.p.h.
on the speedway's 3.81 mile
track and road course.
Sharing the front spot in the
race that begins at midnight
tomorrow will be SCAA
-era-maim John-
Comb of Hutchinson, Kan.. •
who qualified at 102.242 m.p.h.
in a 1968 Mustang.
ED HINCHLIFF of Ypsi-
lanti, Mich., in a 1968 Mus-
tang was third at 102.042
m.p.h. as six of the starting
spots were filled.
Completing   yesterday's
qualifiers were Jim Murphy,
Falls Church, Va , MA Ca-
maro. 100.201 m.p.h., and In-
,dianapolis see winner Bob
Unser of Albuquerque. N.M..
1968 Camaro, 99.815 m.p.h..
and Tiny Lund of Cross. S.C.
1947 Cougar, 911.214 m.p.h. •
Qualifying for the Paul Re-
vere and the Firecracker 400
which starts at 10 a.m. Thurs-
day will continue through to-
Morrow.
LOS' ANGELES Pp --- Ron
Whitney of the Southern Cali-
fornia Striders recorded the
world's fastest time for 400 me-
ters this year with a 49 5 clock-
ing during the U. S. Olympic
track and field trials.
, STANFORD, talif. 5P -pon
Hawken of Tahoe City, Calif.,
beat Andy North of Madison.
Wis., 4 and. 2, in the final of
the Western Junior golf cham-
pionship.
•
:41,;:i4111; AM. ASK :41V-
110111K1011 ,:.*: Alw.:Del Monte
TUNA
Stokely's
!FRUIT COCKTAIL 
*Showboat
*PORK & BEANS 
alas ADO'-flat can 3 for
•
•
•
GB
9%9%ID --10%
11%
12%
144
15
19
Chicago 6 Balt 3, night
Wash 3 New York 1, eight
Detroit 5 Calif 1, night
Today's Probable Pitchers
California, Murphy 2-0 at De
trod Wilson 5-5 8:00 p.
Minnesota, Chance 7-8 at
Cleveland, Williams 5-4, 7:30
p. m.
New York, Bahama 7-3 or
Monbouquette 5-8 at Washing-ton, Ortega 4-6, 8:00 p. m.
Chicago, Peters 3-8 at Ba
more, Hardin 8-4, 8:00 p. m
Oakland. Krausse 5-7 at BiOn
ton, Santiago 9-4, 7:30 p m.
Wednesday's Games
California at Detroit, night
Minn. at Cleveland, night
New York at Wath., night
Chicago at Baktimore, night
Oakland at Boston, night
HEISINICE - The United
States Olympic basketball team
defeated the Finnish National
squad 91-87.
For a 5-pack-full
of pleasure
GO KING
EDWARD
America's La.qest Sollinc Cotter'
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Mrs. J. B. Bukeen
FALWELL-PITTMAN ENGAGEEI' ENT
Wfles Pat, Carol Palvreil
• _ _
:'- '---.•  . 
e 
.
oosomissisliiiiiiiillib.--A.
a.
TR& &BOOM& & T111114 — MUSSAY. ILINTUC
S,Ir
FINNS 7111141118 or 710-4180
Mr and Mrs. Otis Falwell, Route 5, Murray, aan'ounce
the engagement and approaching marriage t)? their only
daughter, Patsy Carol, to Danny Iran tman, second
eldest son oT Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Pit , New Concord.
Miss Falwell, a 1967 graduate • f Calloway County
High School, is presently a ore at Murray State
University_ where she is majlng in English and library
science.
Following a toUr, uty with the United States Air
Force, Mr. Pittman a sophomore at Murray State Uni-
versity where hi is majoring in industrial technology.
The wedding will be an event of August 3.
*flit
FASHIONETTES
By United Press International
"Floating" wires are enclos-
ed in separate fabric sleeves
attached inside on each side
of the cup of new bras The
manufacturer says the wire
floats free from the lower band,
tts comfortably under the bust
and gives maximum support.
Several lingerie firms already
•
are using the new tec_hnique.
• • • '
The next important look for
men, along lines of the cur-
vently-popular turtleneck.
might be shirts with attached
matching ascots_ the Ameri-
can Institute of Men's and
Boys' Wear reports.
• • •
Wear medium to dark colors
of gray, brown, black or blue
pantyhose or stockings if legs
are heavy Avoid heavy tex-
tures and bright colors. Thin-
legged women can go all out
with textured and colored hose.
Both texture and colors add to
the illusion of more weight to
the leg
a • * * • •
• SOUTH CENTRAL BELL ANNOUNCES
A NEW SERVICE FOR
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
•
• Of, course, the telephone Business Office, at
. PAH Olive, will continue to receive payments and
11. -handle any question about your Mil or service;
• or, you may prefer to mail your payment using
• the return envelope furnished each month with
•
•
•
•
For your convenience, Scott Drug Co., 1205
Chestnut Street, Murray, has been authorized to
accept payment of telephone bills.
your bill.
In any case, the card enclosed in your month-
ly bill should be returned WITH your payment.
t
Thank you
South Central Bea•
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tweedy/, July 2
The Woman's Society t'l
Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church will
have a covered dish dinner at,,
the sociE1144 6150 p.m. The
program 'will, 'Iles:tented on
the World Federation of Me
thodist Women.
• • •
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet at the Dexter Com-
munity Center at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle
of the First Baptist Church
WMS will meet with Mrs. Vern-
on Nance at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Wednesday, July 3
The Flint Baptist Church Wo-
man's Missionary Society will
meet at the church at seven
p.m.
• • •
The Cherry Corner Baptist
Church Woman's Missionary
Society will meet at the church
at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Thursday, July 4
The relatives and friends of
Bro T. G. Shelton and Mrs.
Bessie Cole will twee a reun-
ion at the City Park with a bas-
ket lunch to be served.
FsrUly Day will be held at
the Calloway County Country
Club Nine holes special play
golf from nine a.m. to 12 noon,
open golf play and swimming
in the afternoon, potluck din-
ner at 6:30 p.m. Members of
the planning committee a r e
Messrs and Mesdames C. C.
Lowry, Cleburne Adams, Rich-
ard Orr, and Jim ,Frank.
• • •
Friday, July 5
The Senior Citizens Club will
have a potluck luncheon at the
Community Center on Ellis
Drive at m. Mrs. Olive
Hagan and'il -res,Norman Klapp
will be hostesses.
• • •
The Nellie. Outland Sunday
School Class of the Cherry Cor-
ner Baptist Church will have a
potluck supper at the home of
Mrs. Hoyt Roberts at seven
p.m.
• • •
Neighborhood Bash
kes for Trouble.
By Abigail Van Buren
I.. I ••• 5, CINC•f• 141 v N.e. Seel- 151 .1
DEAR ABBY I never thought I would be writing to you,
but I need an impartial listener. and I am desperate.
I am married with four lovely children, ages 3 to 12. I work
of necessity. not by choice.
My difficulties started last year when my father-in-law
died and "Mom" asked me if she could be our day time
baby-sitter to keep busy and supplement her ineorne.
We thought it was a wonderful idea, as we would feel more
at ease with grandmother looking after the children instead of
a stranger What a mistake!
We learned too late that Mom ir hypnotized by( the
television She turns it on the minute she walks in, and it stays
on until I come home from work In the meantime, the two
little ones have been tearing the house apart from one end to
the other Mom lets them do anything they please, and you
know that is not good
I have tried to talk gently with her, and so has my
husband, but it hasn't helped The situation keeps growing
,worse.
I would like to get someone else in to look after the
children, eta how can 1 without hurting Mom' She would feel
unwanCed, and I would feel cruel and heartless and guilty.
Please help me find a solution if there is one.
PERSONALS -
Phillip G. Billington of Mur-
ray has been dismissed from
the Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Martin L. With-
ers of Hermitage. Tenn., and
E. D. Fulton, age 90, of Clarks-
ville, Tenn., visited Mrs Sallie
Adair of Puryeer Nursing Home,
Kr. and Mrs. Noble Hughes
-and Mrs W. A. McCullom, all
of Puryear. They were the Fri-
day guests of Mr and Mrs. El-
lis Wrather and family of Al-
mo. Mrs. VS'rather and Mew'
Adair are the sisters-in-law of
Mr. Fulton.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lash and
children, Susan, Mark, and
Todd, of Pataskala. Ohio, have The Omicron Alpha Chapter
of Tau Phi Lambda Sorority ofbeen the guests of his father,
Guy lash, her mother, Mrs. the Woodmen of the World
Gessie Geurin, and other friends met Tuesday evening, June 25,
and relatives. in the home of Mrs. Patsy
• • • Tricarico on Williams Avenue.
Miss Jeannie Lindsey and , Mn. Linda Waugh, president,
Billy Lindsey of H.azel Park, called the meeting to order.
Mich., returned to Murray with
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Crawferd, South
17th Street, for a visit. Their
grandmother, Mrs Allen Lind-
sey. Detroit, Mich., will arrive
this weekend for a visit here
and they will return home with
Mrs. Lindsey.
DESPERATE
DEAH DESPERATE: Anyone can make a bad decision—
the tragedy is perpetuating it. Face it. "Mom" is not working
oct as a baby-sitter To sual.enly -disengage- her 'would be
unkind. Why no4 take an -indefinite" leave of absence from
year job [for a month or o and gently relieve your
mother-in-laa of her duties. You could resume IS Wm dim
having made other arrangements for a sitter.
An alternative would be to place your children in a day
nursery. Either suggest;on is. 1 tienk. better than coat miring
the way you are.
DEAR ABBY For 20 years We've lived next door to a
family I'll call the "SHMOS." Mr Shmo and my husband
belong to the same lodge, and they fish together. Mrs Shmo
and I are also very good friends
My husband is a sergeant on the police force. Recently the
Shmos' son came home from college and threw a big party. In
their backyard I'll bet there were io0 kids there The party got
noisy and wild so the elderly couple on the other side of the
Shmos' called the police
Well, Mr Shmo [Sr I got smart and told the patrolmen
that he had better watch his step because his best buddy was a
police sergeant, so the patrolmen called for the -best buddy"
who happened to be my husband Mr. Shmo I now very drunk)
cursed the pstrolinen. so they arrested him with my husband's
consent.
All the neiehbors were watching My husband had no
choice, but now none of the neighbors will even speak to us.
Abby. who was wrong' Should we apologize'
SERGEANT'S WIFE
4. •
•
iNGLANTI-POOLS VOWS 'TO SS SLID
Miss Gail Ann England
Mrs. Gracie England of 218 Ii-van Avenue, Murray,
announces the engagement and approaching marriage
of her daughter, Gail Ann, to Robert Allan Poole, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Poole of 1306 Story Avenue, Murray.
Miss England, daughter of the late Rev. James Eng-
land, is a 1988 graduate of Colloway County High School.
Mr. Poole is a 1964 graduate of Murray High School.
He is presently employed by the Lassiter Plastering Com-
pany.
The wedding is planned for Friday, July 5, at seven
o'clock in the evening at the home of Rev Johnson Eas-
ley.
Mrs. C. C. (Betty) Lowry, retiring vice-president
of the Kentucky Women's Golf Association, is pictured
on the left with Miss Mary Lou Baker and Mrs. Hugh
Petty of Louisville during the state golf tournament at
Mayfield last week.
Mayfield Meesenger photo
TUeTnDAY JULY 2. 1988
Rogina Blackwood
Honored .4 t Shower
At Johnson Home
The lovely home of 
Mrs.
Charles Johnson on 
South Six-
teenth Street was the 
wens of
the bridal shower 
given in com-
pliment to Miss Regina 
Sue
Rieekwood, bride-elect of Ron
-
ald Baker, on Friday 
evening,
June 26.
Mrs. Bill Threet, Hrs. 
&she
Garland, and Mrs. Johnson 
were
the gracious hostesses 
for the
delightful occasion.
The honoree chose to 
wear
for the event at floral 
linen A-
line dress end wall pre
sented a
corsage of shade &Nei 
by
the hostesses.
Mrs. Ruth Blackwood, mother
of the bride-elect wore a 
two
piece jersey dress of blue and
white and her bootees, gift
corsage was of shade daisies.
Gaines were played and the
honoree opened her many love-
ly gifts.
Refreahments were served
from the beautifully appointed
table overlaid with a yellow
linen cloth and centered with
a lovely arrangement of shoats
daisies The two tiered cats iced
in white and yellow was served
along with punch.
Those present were Mesdames
Jackie Winchester, Perry Ca-
vitt, Hubert Barnes, 0. J. Jen-
ings, Max Farley, Elisabeth Ri-
ley, Albert Dodd, Donald Ed-
wards, Miss Mary Ann Riley,
Miss Bonnie Johnson, the hon-
oree, her moldier, and the hos-
tesses.
Unable to attend but sending
RIM were Mies Peggy Shroat,
Mrs. Edwin Elkins, and Mrs.
Wilson Farley.
• • •
BASQUE PARDONED
MADRID (UPI) — Generalis-
simo Francisco Franco Friday
night pardoned a 19-year-old
Basque separatist sentenced to
death for killing a policeman.
Political sources said Pope Paul
VI had appealed to Franco to
ware the life of Ignacio Saras-
quets.
MAFIA BOSS WATCHED
LO‘'EFtE, Italy (LTD — Gi-
useppe Genco Russo, 75, reput-
ed boss of the Sicilian Mafia,
returned to a village hotel here
Friday to live under police
surveillance. He and 16 other
Sicilians and Italo-Americiana
were acquitted this week on
charges of snuggling drugs;
tobacco and emigrants into the
United States.
4477.
4
p.
America's shipbuilding in- _
dustry got its start with the
launching of the "Blessing of
the Bay" at Mystic, onn., •
1631
DEAR WIFE. Your husband did the right thing, and if the
Shmos' and your neighbors became angry with your husband
for having done his duty, shame on them. Mr. Shmo should
apologise to sour husband for having pat him on the spot.
DEAR ABBY I can't thank you enough for telling me to
forget all those reasons I gave you for not wanting to go to our
family doctor to see if I was pregnant or not I took your
advice and went, and he told me I wasn't pregnant Boy, was I
ever relieved And Abby, I am glad that you told me that
dressing the way I did was just setting myself up for rape
I never realized before that those mini-mini-skirts and real
thin blouses with nothing on underneath could give the guys the
idea that a girl was willing to do anything. Thank you very
much, Abby I will always love and respect you.
A RELIEVED 16-YEAR-OLD
Tricarico Home
Scene Of Omicr
Alpha Meeting:
A new member, Mrs Sylvia
Carrico, was pledged into the
sorority. The impressive cere-
mony was led by Mrs. Jane Al.
ley. Mrs. Carrico received the
pledge pin of the colors of the
sorority.
The minutes were read by the
secretary. Mrs. Loretta Jobs,
and Mrs. Tricarico, treasurer,
aaa* is • a *************** * •
till New Fres
fi,--First Quality
•
•- Merchandise
JO
•
gave h‘repo' rt.
The president appointed a
Committee to plan a social for
the month of July. They are
Doris Metcalf, Jane Alley, and
Sylvia Carrico. Several money
making projects were discuss-
ed. The meeting was closed
with the closing ceremony.
Those present were Loretta
Jobs, Linda Vaugh, Glenda
Smith, Carolyn Parks, Doris
Metcalf, Patsy Tricarico, Sylvia
Carrico; Ind Jane Alley
Refreshments of Cokes, cook-
ies, and pound cake were serv-
ed by the hostess, Mrs. Tricari-
co, and cohostes, Mrs. Jobs.
The next meeting will be held
In the home of Mrs. Carolyn
Sexton on Tuesday, July 23, at
seven p. in.
LUCITE PAINT
the
work
skipper
SWEEPSTAKES
4 69PER Gal. Win $500.00 A WeekFor A Year Plus 1,102Other Prizes
do'
COME IN AND ASK FOR FREE ENTRY BLAN
* Open 1 to 6 July 4th*
• • • • • • • • • ******* • • • •
•
* O 00
210111 SHOE SAL
Buy One Pair At Regular Price Get A Second Pair Free!!
This Offer includes Men's, Womens' and Childrens' Shoes!
AMU. SHOE
— OPEN TILL 8:54
09* a • • * * *** isAs as • • a a 
• t `•
***
•
a a • a • 11_••  • • • • a • le
You can mix them when buying, so bring the whole family
510 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
Glenn C. Wooden,
P.M. —
* * • ***
•••••
s
Owner
**a-a * • * • • • • a-. * * • **** • •a.a • ******
OUTSIDE
$579PER GAL
p.
* • • • ***** • ********* • • • • 'IF • * * • •
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o Lay-Away
No Exchange
No Refunds 1
ALL SHOES TAGGED AND:
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35 ACCIDENTS . .
(Oanflowsed Pram Peas 1)
right hand, the police report
said.
Damage was reported to the
_gars, al-stop sign, and a tree
at the intersection, according
to police.
Cars involved in a collision
Sunday at 11:50 a. m. were a
1967 Plymouth four door, dri-
ven by James Edgar Pride of
Murray, and a 1966 Chevrolet
two dour hardtop owned by
Seddon D. Franklin of East De-
troit, Mich., but being used by
Alecia Franklin of 1112 Olive
Street, Murray.
The police said Pride was
parking in front of the Frank-
lin car that was parked. Pride's
*foot slipped off the brake, hit
the accelorator, and the car
backed into the Chevrolet, po-
lice said.
Damage was reported to the
rear end of the Pride car.
Sunday at 5:23 p. m. a two
car collision occurred at the
Intersection of Payne and North
12th Streets, according to the
report filed by policemen.
Mary P. Omer of 506 North
•15ich Street, driving a 1963 Chev-
rolet two door hardtop, was
coming out of Payne Street in-
to 12th. Police said the driver
told them she thought she had
enough time to make her en-
trance on 12th Street, but col-
lided with the 1962 Ford four
door, driven by Gerald D. Dri-
ver of Hazel Route One, going
on 12th Street.
of Damage to the Driver. sat
was on the left front side and
to the Omer car on the left
door.
A feur vehirle collision oc-
curred Friday at 10:20 p. m.
on Payne Street.
ears involved were a 1965
Chevrolet two door hardtop dri-
ven by Max Lee Satterwhite of
• Murray Route Five; a 1962
Rambler two door owned by
 Wyvan -F. ,Holland of 711 Elm
Street; a 1966 Chevrolet four
door hardtop owned by Charles
E Hale of Murray; a 1962 Chev-
rolet two door owned by Ted
Howard of Murray.
Police said the Holland, Hale,.
and Howard care were perked
on Payne Street headed east.
a Satterwhite, going east on Pay-
ne, sideswiped the Holland car
no the left side, then hit the
Hale car in the left rear quart-
er panel and bumper, knocking
it into the rear end of the
Howard car, according to the
police report.
Damage to the Satterwhite
^ar was on the right front fen-
der and right side, to the Hol-
land car on the left side; to
-.the Hale car on the left rear
bumper, quarter panel, and
front end, and to the Howard
car on the rear end.
RITES FOR . . .
(Continued Frem eye 1)
ann. The time of the funeral
will be announced later.
• Survivors of Mr Adams are
his wife, Mrs. Nancy Adams and
son, Paul David Adams. Jr.,
Murray Route One, parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Adams of
Farmington Route Two: grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs Clarence
Morgan, and Mr and Mrs Newt
Adams; three sisters, Mrs.
Mary E. Barrow, Mies Sue Ann
Adams, arid MISS Deborah Fay
• Adams; one brother, Clayton
Dale Adams.
..The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the ar-
rangements and friends may
call there.
Both Adams and Penney were
employed by the Murray Divi-
sion of 'the Tappan Company.
Adams was a veteran of the
Vietnam war
• Negro History
LOS ANGELES f UPI, — A
growing number of students
are studying American Negro
history. says Dr Roger Dan-
iels, assistant professor of his-
tory at the University of Cali-
fornia at Los -Angeles.
The UCLA history depart-
ment began a two-quarter
course last fall and library
j holdings in he field have been
expanded. "More doctoral dis-
sertations are being written
and more students are request-
ing special assignments in this
field:" DanieLs says
I
•
Nordic Foist
DECORAH. Iowa 1UPIi —
Residents of -whWr
was settled by Norwegian im-
migrants more than 100 years
ago, will celebrate their an-
nual Nordic Pest July-26-28
Attractions during the three
days include Norwegian folk
dancing. Smorgasbords. Nor-
wegian skits, strolling musi-
cians. oteltimei dancing in the
streets and a' fairy tale doll
show, While much of the cele-
bration will recall the past, one
exhibit will. be of contempo-
tnry Norwegian design
Oaks Country Club
Plans Activities
For This Thursday
The Oaks Country Club has
planned special activities for
the fourth of July holiday on
Thursday.
From 8:30 am. to 12 noon a
two ball foursome of golf will
be played with Howard and
Jeannie Crittenden as the golf
hosts.
A picnic basket lunch will be
served at noon and each family
is to furnish its own plates and
silver.
During the
golf play and
be featured.
Pairings for the two ball
foursome are as follows:
8:30 Ted Lawson, Bobbie
Buchanan, Jerry Grogan, and
Margaret Tidwell.
8:40 Max Walker, Sheila
Grogan, Kenny Humphreys, and
Mable Rogers.
8:50 John Thompson, Mary
Lawson, Kenneth Adams, and
Mary Humphreys.
9:00 Lilburn. Shemwell, Too-
pie Thomas, Gene Cole, and
Laura Parker.
9:10 Graves Morris, Jeannie
Crittenden, Walter Jones, and
Ann Thompson.
9:20 J. P. Parker, Murreile
Walker, Bill Read, and Myrtle
Mae Grogan.
9:30 Ira Story, Ellen Jones,
Roy Cothran, and Molly Jones,
9:40 Chester Thomas, Doris
Rose, Hillard , Rogers, and
Blanche Shennsell.
950 Tim Weaver, Ann Cole,
Lloyd Boyd, and Linda Adams
10:00 David Thompson, Marie
Weaver, Allen Rose, and Maxa
Read.
10:10 Thomas Jones, Betty
Thompson, Howard Crittenden,
and Sue Morris.
10:20 Johnny Rose, Virginia
Jones, Don Grogan, and Sue
McDougal.
For further information call
the golf bastsi, Hr. aad Kra
Crittenden.
afternoon open
swimming will
BAN ON ADS . . .
(Continued From Pam 1)
cigarette commercials..
HEW Secretary Wilbur J.
Cohen said the current package
warning reading -Caution: Ci-
garette smoking may be hazar-
dous to your health" should be
replaced with one saying:
"Warning: Cigarette smoking
is dangerous to health and may
cause death bran comer and
ether diseases.'!
Life Expectancy Cut
.Cohen, citing a new study
by- the National Clearinghouse
for Smoking and Health, said
there was now evidence' young
men who are heavy smokers
lose four years in life expect-
ancy and light smokers lose
two.
Heavy smoking was defined
as two packs a day, light smok-
ing less than half a pack.
In addition to the link with
lung cancer-first asserted by a
surgeon general's report four
years ago-smoking can contri-
bute to death from coronary
heart diseases and to the de-
velopment of cardiovascular dis-
ease, Cohen said.
He said some of the harmful
effects appear to be reversible
after the smoker quits.
The initial surgeon general's
report' touched off a flurry of
legislative proposals that end-
ed with enactment of the cigar
ette package labeling require-
ment in 1965.
Unanimous On Warning
Cohen and all five members
of the FTC concurred In pro-
posing the new health warning
for packages, recommending
that it also be required in all
cigarette ads in print or on the
air, and urging that both pack-
ages and ads be required to
carry the brand's tar and nico-
tine content.
The absolute prohibition of
cigarette commercials was re-
commended by the FTC alone
on a 3 to 2 vote.
The commission said that on
an average. Americans see 66.75
cigarette commercials on tele-
vision a month.
The F1'C also called for fed-
eral funds for the National In-
stitute of Health to develop a
less hazardous cigarette.
Cohen said "new evidence"
substantiates the finding that
cigarette Smoking is the main
cause of lung cancer in men
and -iS-Mated to lung cancer
in women; is a significant lac
tor in the cause of cancer of
the larynx and in the develop-
ment of cancer of the oral cav-
ity, and may be a cause of can-
cer of the bladder and pan-
creas.
In Switzerland. 90- per cent
of all mustard is sold in squeez-
able metal tubes „..
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It—We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be and •-..k
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THIS COUPON IS WORTH
KENTUCKY
ON PURCHASE OF KING-SIZE
ROSE LOTION
V E L05115 Or ONE COUPON:. Poi
COUPON EXPiPES 2- di —
f.i..leir. 5I.111111111111tIrlit'i
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THIS COUPON ONLY REDEEMABLE 
AIPARKER'S Food Marke
*****
32 oz.
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TENDER, TASTY
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MOONKIST
GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE
44:: 31k
Hamburger
12 in pkg.
27e
Super Value
t  Buns
Hot Dog---
10 in pkg.
25o
YERS ib.29c
Choose Your Favorite . . .
PIECE OF CHICKEN
BREAST 
LEOS I THIGHS
WNW - 
NECKS & BACKS
LIVERS 
GIZZARDS  
lb.
lb.
lb.
I 50
69°
390
REELFOOT - All Meat
WIENERS
120z 39c
Asst. Flavors
KOOLADE6,0„,
MIX OR MATCH FIELD
LUNCHEON AT
mE6-0z. Pkg.
All Regular
29t Pkgs. 4 it 99f
LEAN, MEATY
SPARE
RIBS 49,
Pure Pork tore Made
SAUSAGE
lb. 350
•
•
•
•
•
Mink SLICED
Bacon 49!Field
's Worthmore
LIPTON
TEA
3/4-0mgw,
394t
ir 
VEGETABLE
SHORTENING
MRS. HUBBARD'S
LUCKY
PIES
12 In A Carton
3 cths.
Snowdrift
3 -Lb.Can
65
•
•
•
a
a
•
KRAFT
MARSHMALLOWS
1-Lb. Rag
2 F.D. 490
SHOWBOAT
PORK
BEANS
141-0z Can
for:29f
Frozen Foods
arsiEis
FROSTY ACRFQ
CUT CORN
MORTON
CREAM PIES 
ats kRAEss
FROSTY
YuirAs
2 Lbs.  990
10-oz. q50
 1 Pkgs. uu
3 Ft). 79'
1k-Lb Bag  370
MORTON Excluding Ham
DINNERS  11-Oz
DELMONTE
YELLOW CLING
PEACHES
Large No. ai Can
SUNFLOWER
SELF-RISING
CORN MEAL
5-Lb.
Bag
ITEDPUTATUEN - _ _ 
tbageEl 
c
rop
Yl ONIONS - - - - 3-tb- ag
Arizona
Texas
CANTALOUPES 
23 lb- avg.
Kraft. 6-01. Jar
MUSTARD
10'A
Penny Pinchers
Are Our Best Customers
ea 
Sweet 19 Liquid
SWEETENER12-o,
99
gal.
jug
Large
49
190
10
390
g g
DCOliNED BEEF
BOUND
igfp
WE'RE STACKED
IFFOZOD
BUYS
HAASE
POTATO
Salad "
15 -Ox.
Can
We Will Be Closed
July 4th
TO GIVE OUR EMPLOYEES A HOLIDAY
Salad Bowl
SALAD
DRESSING
390 ouart
Blue Bonnet
MARGARINE
Yellow Quarters
ibs.lige-
STUFFED OLIVES F°R 69°
LUNCHEON MEAT:1;e: can12-°2 4.3it
('olored, Distilled
Pickling
VINEGAR
45°
100 ut.
PAPER
PLATES
BUSH WHITE
HOMINY 
-1; 300 can
37:250
FOOD MARKET 5. 5th STREET MURRAY, KY.
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M.
**  ** ' ****Sc
+4.
4.15 50
Hasse's
3-oz. jar  2
VAN CAMP
GRATED TUNA
FoR 49'
S
a
•
Realemon
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24az . 49MONJUICE
•
•
•
•
45 •.:
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•
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sHarri 
1/4 Off 4
1/3 Off 4
&Ws ... 4
4
SHIR  1/4 Off 4
tSPORT COATS. 1/3 Off 4SWIM sums & 1/3 Off 4
Boys and Gir • • I- 4
PAJAMAS 4
1/3 Off 4
1 X
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711111 LIRDO1IR TIDEZR — EISSAY, KlINT;UCILY
MTURNS IWO JIMA TO JAPAN--Japan's Rising Sun replaces lngtst, the Stars and
Stripes on the blood-stamed Pacific island of Iwo Jima, marking an end of the,23-year
U.S control over the Bonin Islands The islands, about 720 miles south of Tokyo. were
captured by the 1.7 S left near the end of World War II Sixteen thousand Japanese '
and 4.500 Arnericens died in the battle. (RwettopArrto)
rrivvvvvv""rel"'"4"ti Handwriting
; JULY SALE i Analysis HelpsGirls . • 4
s, DRESSES  1/3 Off 4
r SHORTS - TOPS - SETS _ 1/4 Off 4
BEACH HATS - COATS - 4
BAGS & TOWELS _ 1/ 3 Off 4
4
SWIM SUITS 
DIAPER SETS -------. 1/2 Off 4
Li MISC.-BASKET- 4
P Values to '9.95  - '1.99 4
K DDIES
.›-KORNER
Main Street 4
k-44++++++++41erpieGrsoirriof
a
Special Purchase
from a famous maker
MATERIALS:
• Docron• pely•sia. end
c444•4
• WItiiippird cream
• Antal
• 5•141• pesProsto. end
444•44
PATTERNS:
• Strip.,
• Chocks
• 6.1.4.
• MiWis
• 'rine-
STYLES:
• si.44....;wo
• Shiite
• Plowed
• Shawnees
• Stev-ins
• Sleavoloso
• Short okay*
• La sleeve
• TM',
1
VA
LONGVIEW, Tex. (UPI) —
A little girl in school had dif-
ficulty breathing at times.
Mary Collins checked the girl's
handwriting and found signs
of insecurity in the flow and
slant of her written words
A little boy was belligerent
and a bully. Mrs. Collins found
his handwriting full of indi-
cations of self-consciousness.
Mrs Collins is primarily a
counselor • in seven Longview
grade schools. But she also is
a handwriting analyst.
"Handwriting is not the only
guide I use, by any means,"
she said. "But it is a quick
help in many situations"
Here are some of the things
she sees in writing: 1-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE *m•"*""est"".1 Puule
ACROSS
1 -LAW
4-Former Russian
rulers
9-Onc• around
track
12.A state (1.661
13-Discompose
14:Macier
15-Claim
17-fragsle
19-Endueos
21-klarry
22 Cries like dor •
24 Drink slowly
264.eved one
-1111Mleembones
3141ale sheep
33-Spanish for
34-Indian mulberry
35-Man's nickname
37-Hindu cymbals
39•A continent
40 -Stitch
42-Long, slender
fish
44 Foes
44-Urge on
41-Cushion
50-Pedal
extremities
51 Quarrel -
S3 .Vast throngs
55 (upon
58-Abate
61-Pow'
62 Deep steep
64 Nati.' metal
65 Sunbury
66 Rips
67 Man s
nickname
DOWN
1 Chinese pagoda
2-Eversewe
3-Liquid measure
4-Drags
541arracudas
6-Conpinction
7.Soak
6-Cook slowly
9.Climbing device
10-Exist
11,Eduality
161 Facilitated
Man's nKkname
20.Title or respect
22 Embrace
23 Lubricator
25 Stroke
27 Passageway
28 -Cook in oven
30 Sink in middle
32 Smell rug
36 Short sleep
I. 12
12
15
21 123
29
34
40
.16
55 36
61
65
3
19
WW6 Lama OMMO
DOW DOW upon
nr-io ammaloonal
OMMOH rIgnO
OD MOO OODM
UMO LEW WOMOO
00 UM Win DV
00000 UPO MOM
rIMOO von on
MOO
SOMODDO110 non
wino DOOM 000
MOOD SOOD nna
38 Attics
41 Become more
unpleasant
43 Chew
45 instruction
47 Speck
49 Anguish
52 Direction
4 5 6
13
54 Weight of
India (pl )
SS Witty remark
S6 Girl s name
57-Fish eggs
59 POI.od of time
60-541104
63-Parent (collaq.)
16 71,7.4„7„ 17 18
24
24tAV"it. 21
25
m
41 42
51
43 • 44
.`:
4$
52
62
66
53 54
63
9
14
45
Distr. by I. sited Feature Syndicate. Inc.
10
27
39
59 60
Rice Advice
IL is unmulded, you may hat
If a rice ring falls apart wh
used the wrong size of rice.
Short, and medium grain
which tend to stick together
•
-
are best for molded,dishes and
for croquettes and puddings
Long grain rice tends to sepa-
rate wilen cooked and is pre-
ferred_ Jo! salads, curries, sfews,
chicken and MiSit recipes
TUESDAY 
_JULY 2,1968
Franklin D. Roosevelt 
ac
cording to genealogists, 
was re- •
moldy related to 11 
former
President-s, five by blood 
and
six by marriage _ _
THEIR "ANTHRO-POETIC CHIUIRCH"—Sume of the clan have been stricken with hepatitis.but the rest of the hippies carry on their usual activities at their ramshackle farm house
near Meadville, Pa They call it the -Anthro-Poetic Church." The hippies are from Cleve-
land. Ohio, ancLcialifornia areas.
—A firm stroke at the end of
such letters as the h. 1, in, or
can show stubbornness:
—A person -who crosses
t's up high shows ambition:
—Inconsistency of the slant
of words shows confused moti-
vation;
dot your es with a
Jagged stroke, you are irrita-
ble;
—A square-topped "r" It
sign of creativity
,
COLORS.
Oran,*
Piak
Sly*
Greer,
Nary
111ack esti
JOHNSON KIT Z I PWAX
CLEANER/ WAX TURTLE WAX
$117 20/117 _Z
Pre Softener—Jansen', Ki,. REW! ZIP WAX Spray Car Wash.
Cleans and polishes in one easy Actually adds self • perishing
step application. "Turtle Wax" Washes.
S T P
Oil Treatment
66c
SIP Oil Treatment, Buy it at
Big K for only 66c por can. Su-
per Concentrated, 100% pure
petroleum.
EL DORADO
TACHOMETER
The El Dorado Deluxe solid state
wa with a zeta to 8000 rpm ikale.
No radio or ignition interference,
Illuminated
.41
41i
turtle wee
'.: AR WAS
• wiwa ramp.
SUPER HARD
TURTLE WAX
$117
Now a super hard wax that
Won't wash off. Shines like a
diamond, yet resists detergents,
Including automatic car washes.
KAR-KARE Heavy Duty Dispos. AC, Ch
rade Oil Filters.
KAR KARE
RADIATOR
FLUSH
CLOTHES
ROD
Going Seiniewhiorell .
Hoeg ..illeiso• clothes
• rod p. 04 bock
Sees suitcase spore end
wrinkle.
Transmission
fLUID
OAR KARF A,00ancit;c
Trancruission Fluid For
use with ALL automatic
transmissions OY•r011.
feed All-wentitiw p•r.
ferreonce.
• LOCATED IN THE NEW BELA1R 
ope n 1 to 6
. 
SHOPPING CENTER
-ON-IIWY. 641 SOUTH Mout h 12th Street) "11' RR A?, RE:V.11TX? Julv 4th
sw.,400,a=cr--
_
4
•
HARD SHELL
TURTLE WAX
Famous '''Turtle Wax" Liquid
with Hard Shell Finish. World's
largest selling liquid car wax.
MOTOR
OIL
HAVOL1NE
10W-30  
QUAKER Super
Blend 10W-30
GULF Single
10W-30
POLISH
CLOTH
Surnvicir quality Polish
Cloth.
Open anti pour hi omeoniiy stop,
 -.4.•-•ssorpose
.•••••-•-•
•
_Juvr IP"
D. Roceevelt, ac-
enealogists, was re-*
ted to 11 
former
rive by blood and
Atte
with hepatitis.
:kle farm house
ire from Cleve-
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;HELL
WAX
7.
Wax* liquid
rush. World's
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•
•
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FOR SALE
AUSTIN HEALY Sprite, new
engine, transmission. uphols-
tery, paint, $650.00. Call 753-
7500. July-31-C
D-8-C TRACTOR; '60 Chevrolet
truck and low-boy. All in good
condition. Call 623-4682, May.
• field after 6:00 p. m. J-3-P
CLEAN '66 BLUE VW, with
radio, low mileage, white-
walls. One owner car. Must
sell. $1,225.00. Calk 753-6484.
J-2.-C
REAL NICE fresh Jersey heifer.
$17500. Call 753-4676. J-2-P
box
and
12-C
BED, MATTRESS and
springs, dresser, desks
▪ chair. Call 753-8328.
•
ORIENTAL RUGS
Selburn
White Antiques
403 Chestnut St.
Murray, Ky.
J 6 C
1963 ZENITH 19" portable TV,
$75.00; refrigerator 840.00; di-
nette set with 4 chain, 620.00;
audio couch like new, $45.00.
Call 753-6554. .1.2-P
1964 FORD Galaxie convertible.
Good condition. Call 753-6012.
J-2-C
10' x 51', 1966 Kentuckian
trailer. Call: Weldon Slice, 762-
2346 or Carole Stice, 762-3767
before 3:30. Address: No. 61,
Hales Trailer Court. J-3-P
FRIGIDAIRE Refrigerator, ex-
cellent condition. Antique ta-
.,ble and chairs, one 4 KW heat-
er, rug, bed, and springs. Phone
753-2323. See at 505 Vine.
J-3-P
RUGS a sight/ Company Can-
ine Clean them right with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1., Sig K. J-8•C
NIMROD CAMPER, sleeps four.
Call 753-8178. J-6-C
RY OWNER: two-bedroom home
on the corner of 5th and Gil-
bert streets in Hazel Has wall-
to-wall carpeting in living
room Has carport, electric
heat. city water, and sewer-
THE  LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, 'ILIIINTUCKY
age. Phone 492-8685. J 15-13
TAPPAN full size gas range
Aliso a Honda 90, in excellent
condition. Phone 753-8512
J-5-C
MAHOGANY drop leaf dining
table with four rose back
chairs. Phone 753-7614. .1-5.0
1965 CHEVROLET one-ton pick-
up, with four-wheel drive 41,000
miles. Brandon Bros. Distribut-
ing Co., Inc., Phone 753-4383.
J-5-C
1967 HONDA, Scrambler 305
CC. Excellent condition For in-
formation call 753-7824. .1-5-P
1968 350 HONDA Scrambler,
like new. See at 1709 Miller
Ave., or call 753-6078. J-5-C
ONE-OWNER, '65 Ford Fal-
con, 4-door, blue, 6 cylinder.
Good oondition. Call 753-7148
after 500 p. m J-5-P
1966 HONDA S-65, 65 CC, 5100
miles $175.00. Call 762-2146.
J-5-P
NIMROD CAMPER, Cheap! MAYTAG wringer-type washer-
Cheap! Cheap!. Brandon Bros. Phone 753-6182. 1-6-P
Distributing Co., Inc Phone
753-4383 • 1-5-C 18 WEANING PIGS. Call 753-
6533. J-5-C
I HORSES FOR SALE
Sleep Cool Tonight With a
- GOLOSPOT AIR CONDITIONER
5000 BTU - Was $127.95  NOW $118.50
7000 BTU -  
 $139.88
14000 BTU - Was $234.85 NOW $219.95
16500 BTU 
  __ $224.88
18700 BTU - Was ,$284.95 . NOW $259.95
_
22000 BTU - Was $289.88  NOW $269.00
23000 BTU - Was $334.95  NOW $299.95
Immediate Installation
- DIAL 753-2310 _
SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICE
Southside Manor Murray, Ey.
38c
)$•4'
slf,/ l:roTtIe30lblecgya Co. Copyright O I Lear.velis.;stritdedy
King 
sv 
CAA 1
CHAPTER 30 !last split second. 'He jerked half drove you out--one at a time
GREG CORWIN heard Diana ; around. The gun muzzle in Di- or altogether if you had jumpedEdwards' scream. Yates
called oti"Step inside and she
gets a. slug. That goes for any
of you!"
Greg froze halfway between
steps and door. Men shouted at
the rear of the house. Greg
stood poised, one foot advanced.
Colt lined on the doorway. He
balanced the weapon uncertain-
ly Yates called again. "If any-
one's on the porch, step clear.
I'm corning out with her."
Greg shot a look at the near-
est window. He could see a por-
tion of the room through the
curtains, the lamplight mock-
ingly peaceful. The grotesque
shadow resolved into the black
shapes of two people locked
close trigether. He heard a muf-
fled. tense and tight voice give
an order.
"Dad! Dad! He,has a gun in
rny„ back. Let him, go to his.
horse. Please!''
Yates added. "Vale' I mean
it. Call off those litvi.dogs. Have
the buggy hitched and brought
to the porch."
Vale answered angrily, "Leave
4i her go!"
- "Like hell! khe's my pass.
And jump to that buggy. Give
you ten .minutes."
',This • is the sheriff, • Boit.
Don't be a _
"Don't you be one. Do you'
want Diana buried because you
didn't use your head" What:
have I got to lose?"
Greg. inched tqward the house
wail as 'Yates gave a loud, aar-
111 (Ionic laugh, -sure she won't!
protect me, so ,What difference ,
if I gun her where she stands?"
Keeping Ns eyes ;nn. the doer-
way. Greg •slowly wOrked the
window higher. .He wished the
men in the yard would Make
noise to cover possible crealei
of the lifting window. But it
moved at cad i I y, slowly and
smoothly upward. ;
He swung a leg over the high
sill, groped cautiously within,
fearful of a chair_or table iltit
his foot encountered nothing.
ni
hunt
"Just
calm," Yate
all you have t
Greg stepped on
in the main room.
the swift tiptoe of-
Yates ;foreed -Than* Int
doorwaY. Greg quickly came
behind them, lifting his Colt
high._
He heard a lift of voices out-
side and a rattle of wheels. Vale
Edwards called hoarsely, "We've
rought the buggy. If *ou
h as bruise her wrist, I'll
u down and kill you!"
eep those lawrlogs
answered. ''That's
worry about."
e thick rug
muffled
step.
the
Five (5) Gaited, four year
old Mare, sorrell, with flax
mane and blaze face.
Beautiful six year old Five
(5) Gaited Pony. Black with
blaze and two white stock-
ing on hind feet.
Coming two year old Re-
gistered Walking Filly. Chest-
nut, with blaze and white
stocking on hind feet. Ex-
cellent papers. This colt is
a Triple Merry Boy Bred
Filly and ready to start
tortensir - ' <-
All of these horses are
gentle and well mannered.
The Five (5) Gaited Mare
and 'Pony are Show Horses
and have been in the money
all over West Kentucky and
Tennessee.
Se* or Call
Dwight Timmons
c/o The Vanity Shoppe
Mayfield, Kentucky
Days Phone 247-1390
Nights Phone 247-3401
J-2-C
BEAGLE PUPS, good bloodline,
real rabbit stock. Reasonably
priced to 'sell. If interested call
753-8766. ITC
1967 DATSUN 1600 Sports car.
Metalic silver with black in-'
tenor. Excellent condition with
all the extras. Local one-ownee,
Call 753-1515 or 474-2207.
3-9-C
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
4-BEDROOM house, two baths.
Large library, with all the ex-
tras. Wall-to-wall carpeting.
Cant-rail heat and air 1612 Loeh
Lomond', plioni' /53-4837
July-23-C
OWN YOUR OWN home for as
little as $475.00 dOwn and
892.87 monthly plus taxes and
Insurance. No down payment
to veterans. These homes are
3-bedroom brick and must be
seen to be appreciated. Call
Johnson Bros. Construction Co.,
Inc., 1203 Story Avenue, Phone
753-6767. TFC
.BRICK HOME across from Ro-
bertson School. Four large bed-
rooms, three baths, large fam-
A new Western thriller
BY RICHARD POOLE
ana's side swung away„ in an
instinctive move to meet knew
danger. Greg's fingers wrapped
ground Yates' gun wrist as his
own Colt muzzle slammed down
on Yates' head. He had twisted
Yates' gun wrist down and out.
Ftefie,. action from the blow
tightened Yates' trigger finger
even as he started to fall. The
gun exploded with a roar and
the slug tore into the doorsill,
gouged a long hole along the
porch.
Greg pushed Diana out
through the door and she stum-
bled across the porch with the
force of the shove. Greg swung
around, Colt lining and leveling.
Yates hit the floor with a heavy
thud. His Colt skittered across
the rug to rest under a nearby
chair.
Vale Edwards and Diana, sup-
porting ; each other, pushed
through the crowd. Diana. red
hair disheveled and fare pale,
looked horrified at the uncon-
scious foreman. Then she won-
deringly looked to Greg. ,Her
lips tried to form words but she
gave a hysterical sob. A second
.later Greg found another wom-
an, Amanda Zane, clinging to
him. crying and shaking.
"It's over. All over. You're all
right."
Bart Yates looked . angry,
trapped and frightened. He
squinted against the bonds, sub-
sided and sighed. "If I'm ,just
an .accesiory and only carried
out orders like those I passed
on. then what?"
"Jail for a long time. Ni) use
telling you different. But the
other way ."
Yates cursed. "You ruined the
whole thing, coming in just
When Hobe Terrell "
"We're not-arguing maybes,
*rt." Moyer rut In. "You say
sordething or we oide on."
Yateli..looked defeated,' then
ang-ry-stubt-n. not directed at
those clustered arround the
buggy •
Yates mouth tWitched. Greg
spoke up, "If you don't talk,
your friend gets away arid you
hang. Why, he might even keep
on living high in town as he
always has."
Only Amanda and the other4
men looked shocked. Greg and
Moyers nodded, and Greg said
quietly, "Unger planned tc, get'
the whole Valley, He made me
force-price when •he thought
I was' getting Seared of guns.
That was part of the scheme,
too, wasn't it ?";
Yates hesitated and theft
led. figured .to_buy
- Yates sensed someth in the each .pread up cheap as .
Fram; thp & Co: louver Copyrilbt 190 F. *ells DIAlributed• y King realtims• •
His eyes spat at Amanda..
"You damn near did exactly as
we hoped, too. Hal Stern nearly
pushed you into our guns."
"Vale Edwards knew nottf-
Mg?" Greg asked.
"He's a doddering old fool.
Oh, Unger frgured Bar Y was
to catch all the blame until the
string played out and we could
take it over, too."
"How? You're just the fore-
man-- a hired hand."
"Marry Diana, the flirting.
little minx. She kept looking
here and there- -•like at you, Cor-
win. You weren't the first I
drove off. Not in street brawls,
though."
Moyers leaned against the
buggy. "Suppose it had happen-
ed, ,then what?"
"It was all figured out," Yates
. with a flare of twisted,
Metalled pride -Edwards would
have had an accident. I'd head
Bar Y and Unger'd have all the
rest. He'd sell high what he
bought cheap."
,"cut the profit with you?"'
. -I'd have Bar Y. No cut'd
equal that."
"There'd be Diana."
-Wife's property is always
handled by her husband. Vale
, gone, I'd have no trouble. Unger
figured if there wasi1/4biome kind
of will Vale made so iana had
Wall, we'd take care of thatrd be her only heir."
• •• •
' The next two hours passed
swiftly. Greg and Amanda rode
with Moyers to the jail, with
the aprehended banker, Unger.
In the buggy and Yates riding
double behind a posseman.
Later Amanda said, "I like to
say what I think. I've made up -
my mind abotft you- you and
Diana Edwards."
"But she has nothing to de
with me."
"I Saw that tonight -when
we left Bar Y. And there's no
°tie else? Here or anywhere?"
"No one."
His hands touched her shoul-
ders and, she stiffened. Her
words came muffled. "I like it
that way. That II, If-"
"No if', 'Mande."
'Then don't ever let there be
. . . anyone else . ..."
-But you ? . . I like it that'
way, too:,̀-
-There, cosliad befanother war
in .Sioux Valle'-
His Beers tightened, on her
shookierviThad he 'swung her
around. Lamplight revrtiled her
glowing eyes a moment before
he bent to kiss her and his own
ahadosslended witnnera.
• TUN END.
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3 wash stands, picture window
tibia salters, baby cradle, 8
or 10 trial's of all kinds, round
table and 4 chairs, iron bed,
8 day doCk. buggy, lap-robe,
china cabinet mahogany, nice
bowl and pier, lamps, glass-
ware, kraal leap, vinegar cruet,
press pl* olonpee preserve
stand, frog* dem, cream pit-
cher, butter and sugar bowl to
match, cornival Sass, carnival
power dilk Mike stand, amber
dates glaredt, 4 plates of glass
with N k bottom, shav-
ing mug, bate" meads, brass
teapot, idIverenalppar tee set,
Ironware of al Iktda, kettles,
bells, blade stoseware,
churns, jars. =Ilk most all
stuff refinblheal 110 mach to
mention, came en god bring
your truck. This It the best sale
we have ever hail Come early
and stay late. AR wIll sell, no
by bidding, eats os ths ground.
Terry Shoemaker, Auctioneer.
Phone 436-5327 Murray, Ken-
tucky. J-5-C
NOTICE
TERMITES? Call Ward Termite
for free estimate. All work guar-
anteed. Five year contracts.
Five room house treated, $65.00.
Ward Pest Control, 1612 College
Farm Road, phone 7536501.
July-11-P
SONOMA THOR.NTON is em-
ployed at the Town and Coun-
try Beauty Salon. Call 753-
8388. 3-2-C
ELECTROLUX. SALES at Ser-
OM, Box 2,13 Murray, Ky., C.
EL Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. H-Aug.-5-C
RAY'S BARBER SHOP
In Hazel, will be closed the
following days each week
effective July 1st.
Thurs., Sat., ASen.
- Open -
Mon., Tues., Wed., & Fri.
From 1:00., m. to 6:00 p. a.
.143-C
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given of the
intention of Graves, Oaileway,
and Marshall County to apply
for recognition as a Community
Action Agency effective Feb-
ruary 1, 1969
A public heanng will be held
in the Calloway County Court
House on Tuesday, July 9, 1968
at 10:00 a. m., in Marshall Co-
unty at the Court House on
Tuesday, July 2! 1968, at 11:00
a, m.; and in Graves County
at the Court House on Mon-
day, July 15, 1968 at 10:00 a. m.
GRAVES COUNTY FISCAL
COURT
CALLOWAY COUNTY FIS-
CAL COURT
MARSHALL COUNTY FIS-
CAL COURT
ITC
SERVICES OFFERED
DITCH DIGGING, spetic tanks,
bush-hogging. Call Wayne Bur-
keen 753-6191. 1-5-P
CEMENT CONTRACTOR. • 753-
6676. 1-8-P
FOR RENT
2-BEI1ROOM HOUSE, electric
heat new ly decorated. Loca
heat newly decorated. Located
per month. Call 753-3403. J-3-P
2-BEDROOM DUPLEX apart-
ment, located at 406 So. 16th
Street. Middle age couple pre-
ferred. Will accept school age
child or infant-Call 753-7406.
J-3-C
THREE-ROOM cottage and
bath, air-conditioning, Call 753-
1589. 1-5-C
Forgotten Man
WASHINGTON (17P1)-Art
lovers who want to see "Whis-
tler's Mother" have to travel
all the way to The Louvre in
Paris but a portrait of Whis-
tler's father, Major George
Washington Whistler, is at the
Freer Gallery here. The por-
trait is one of more than 900
works of the American artist
James McNeill Whistler owned
by the museum, says the Ameri-
can Automobile Association,
Y 2 1968
Baptist Student Pledge
ABILENE, Tear , UPI -Stu-
dents from 75 Texas Baptist
colleges have pledged to work
to eliminate racial discrimina-
tion in Baptist Student Unions,
fraternities and sororities. The
pledge, adopted by 1,300 stu-
dents, also applies to clubs.
student housing and employ-
ment.
"We will make personal sac-
rifices and engage in collective
action to express our 
commit'tient to lessening rac al ten-
sion and to contributing to ra-
cial harmony," the pledge said
In part. "We pray that all Bap-
tists in the state will join us."
The pledge was unanimously
approved at the annual leader-
ship training conference of the
Texas Baptist Student Union
at Hardin-Slinmins University.
Drugs Callod
'Instant Roligion'
PHILADELPHIA (U P I'-
The use of psychedelic drugs
reveals an unparalleled desire
for religion in the United
States, according to Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen of _Rochester.
N.Y.
4
Insurance Warming
NEW YORK (CPU-Warn-
ing to vacationers who plan on
motoring in Mexico: be sure
to get automobile Insurance
protection through a Mexican
company.
can obtain this 
Institute says most motorists
The Insurance Information
coverage at the
border. Mexican law honors
only those auto insurance poli-
cies which are issued by a com-
pany based in Mexico. Without
such protection, says the Insii-
tute, the driver and his family
could suffer serious inconven-
ience and financial loss should
they be involved in an auto ac-
cident south of the border.
Deadly Memiliifo
PORT - AU - PRINCE, Haiti
(UPI) - The gun with which
King Henry Christophe, the
first and only King of Haiti.
killed himaelf is among the ex-
hibits at the Haitian National
Museum here
by Charles M. Schulz
14E16 A NICE 6W, NIT I DON'T
KNOW tONM NE STANDS_
ily room. Central heat and air.
Double carport, chain link fen-
ced back yard, 100 x 150 foot
wooded lot. See by appointment
only. Jerry Wallace, 753-7858
after 4:30 p. m. 1-3-C
BY OWNER: S-bedrooin brick
house on South ititfi Street.
Carpeted living room, large
family room, kitchen dining.
room combination, baths,
utility room, , central heat and
air conditioning, built-in ranges1
disposal and dishwasher. 
Tran
ferable loan. Call 753-5270.
J-5-C
3-BEDROOM brick home, just
off 121 south, 11i baths, car-
pet, family room, carport, stor-
age room. Large lot with trees.
Phone 753-1261 after 5:00 p. m.
J-5-P
BY OWNER: New three-bed-
room brick house. Now ready
for occupancy. Call 753-3903.
1.5-C
3-BEDROOM brick home Cen-
tral heat and air, nylon car-
peting throughout, built-in Tap-
pan appliances, 114 ceramic tile
baths, and all drapes go with
house. See or call James R.
Hamilton at 753-4516 after 5:00
m. J-9-C
AUCTION SALE
Our 6th annual An-
tique Auction, Saturday, July
the 6th at the A. G. Moody
home, 4 miles southeast of Mur-
ray off the New Concord Road,
on Locust Grove Road, follow
signs to sale. Will start selling
at 10 o'clock.. Will sell, roll top
desk, walnut marble top dress-
er, refinished 16 walnut mar-
ble top dresser, large sugar
chest with drawer, telephone,
solid walnut organ, hall tree
perfect condition, red cherry ox
yoke, walnut table, cherry corn-
er cabinet, petty coat dresser,
. Peanuts.
'2
Nancy
SLUGGO---
CAN I JOIN
YOUR  
ARMY ?
***Um
I'LL SEE JF I CAN
FIND AllIt SPOT FOR
  YOU  
by Ernie Bustuniller
YOU CAN BE THE
POLE FOR OUR
-TENT A 
yr. •••=.•••••
••=••••
•tt. 
••••••••.• .40 ( 1,4,0 1 4 . 
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Abbie 'N Slats
CHECK ME Ow THESE FACTS,
KIT. DR. STEVEN BRETT WAS
MURDERED BY THE AN
WE KNOW AS
DOC SAM .
BUT...
UP Abner
•
'
-
-
•
otaa, **7*•*.te• r
••••tod
BUT DOC SAM AND
STEVEN ERETT ARE THE
SAME PERSON '  
•
SLATS...SOMETHING'S
AWFULLY WRONG HERE
' - t••• - .•••• -*AI
C *CI Int •••••••
WE AIN'T GONG
BEGIN 14UTTIN'
ut.rn L WE CLARIFY
SITUATION ff
-
TAKE OFF MISTER. THIS PLACE
FOR PASSENGERS,
NOT TRAMPS .
brAlCapp
7
----.01[14,7•••i,....”..........•••••••• ••••••!.7,. •••••••/
Gt.
by./. Van Buren
• -* .
Ati.tr me,. as  
•
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•
'
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A FEW MINUTES" mas OUT MOM vielk—le the area to pro-
tect against further Viet . Craig inflltration. 14 Richard
Balmaceda of Los Angers*, a U.S. 9th Inf. Division officer.
kneek in prayer in front of Use statue of the Madonna near
the Y Bridge in Saigon, South Vietnam
Hospital Report
Adults Bet
Newborn
June 28, 1961 Admiasiens
Mrs. Donna Jackson. 
Route4, Murray; Burnice Morris, 1302
Poplar St . Murray; Gene Out-
land. Box 94, Hazel; Mrs. Eula
Smith. Route 2, Murray; Mn.
Verna L Hill. Route 1, Haser;
Miss ie Compton, Dover,
Miss Barbara Hour-
, Route .2. Murray; Mrs.
ita Dill. 1644 Olive St., Mur-
ray. rs. Gladys Jarrett, Route
5, Murray; Mrs. Miry .Sue Re-,
mage. 1500 Henry St., Murray;
Mrs Janice Higgins. 310 North
5th., Murray, Miss Paula S.
Chadwick. Dexter. robee Stub-
blefield. 801 Sycamore SL,
Murray, Johnnie Sims, Cokiwa-
ter Rd.. Murray: Barnett Mont-
gomery. New Concord.
Dismissals
Master James Almand. 1215
College Court. Murray. Mrs.
Dorothy Williams, 1503 W.
Murray. Mrs. Lillie John-
son, 1000 South 18th.. Murray;
Miss Debra Ann Russell Route
2. Kirksey, Mrs Beulah Downs,
Route 5, Murray; Joe Bailey
Dill, 1644 Olive St.. Murray;
Miss Dorothy Sowell, 311 South
Ten
1
son. Route 3. Benton; William
Floy Futrell, Route 1. Almo;
Ben Hall, 1803 Killer Avenue,
Murray: Willis GoLson. Route
2, Murray: Charles Crawford,
1810 West Main, Murray; Ter-
• Lawrence, Route 4. Murray;
Mrs. Mary E3kins, New Con-
cord, Murray; Mrs. Thenie Ed-
wards. 405 North 5th., - Murray.
ADULTS 97
Nursery 10
June 29, lfeg Admissions
Mrs. Ethel Mitchuaon, Route
I, Hardin; Orville Hendricks,
Route 2. Hazel, Mrs. Marlin
Cook, 906 Pogue. Murray, Char-
:es Robertson, 501 South 16th.,
Murray; Mrs. Elaine Sir's, Route
5, Benton; Mrs. Mee Wynn, 909
Coldwater Rd., Murray; Mrs
Eteasie Herndon. 411 South 8th.,
Murray: Guns Knight, 732
Nash, Murray; Konrad S Miles,
Route 5, Murray; Baby Boy
Jackson, Route 5, Murray.
Dismissals
inby Boy Jackson (F.xpired,
Route 5, Murray: Mrs. Pamela
K Hale, and baby girl, Rich-
ardson's Trailer Colin, Murray;
...Mrs. Jerry (Ruth) Turner and
girl, Route 1. Ha.rdin; Mrs.
Mary Futrell and baby girl,
Dover, Tenn.. Mrs. Carolyn
Etartlett and baby girl, 1723
Keeneland, Murray, Mr E. T.
Winchester. 901 N 16th, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Flossie Hopkins. 318
N Murray, Garva Gatlin,
401 N. 16th., Murray. Mrs Do!-
heWan. 412 South 6th., Mur-
ray;- W. J. 'Garland. Route 2,
Knimey; Mrs. Lunie Bucy, New
Concord; Mrs. Eulala Smith,
Itoute'-'2, - Murray: Wil-
:Jam Moye, 903 College 'Court,
Murray, Miss Mary Roberts.
Route 4, Murray; Mrs. Ode
vLofton. Route 6, Benton; Mrs.
Ruby Haley. Route 1, Alm*:
Roger Sholar, Rumpus Mill,
Tennessee. Mrs. Jells Wililams,
402 South 8th. Murray. Chester
Burkeen, Route , 4, Benton;
Thomas Littleton, Hazel.
The Bic Horn Mountains, Of
WY =in.: welt. __named by In-
-Mans foe mountain sheep that
-
Hospital Report
Adults 97
Nurser,' 10
June 30, 1968 Admisidens
Walter Elkins, Route 4. Mur-
ray: Ray Barrows, Route 1, Pur-
year. Tenn.. Mrs. Linda Arm-
strong, Route 2, Farmington;
William Fair, 903 Poplar, Mur-
ray: Jerry Allen, 804 No. lfith
Murray; Mrs. Annie Wal-
drop. 1624 Ohve Murray; Mrs.
Vivian Peek, Route 4, Paducah;
Mrs. Vernie Wyatt, Route 1,
Kirksey; Alvin Downs, 609 Sy-
camore, Murray. Mrs. Ruby
Denning, Route 5. Murray; Mn,,
Effie McClain, 624 So. 8th. May-
field, Jeff 1..-111C119•1, 106 So.
12th Street, Murray; Baby Giri
Sins. Route 5. Benton
June 30, 1948 Dismissals
Mrs. July Curd (and Baby
Boy), 512 So. 8th St., Murray;
Mrs. Wanda Clendenen (Ii Baby
Boy). 604 So. lith St., Murray;
Mrs. Betty Smithnuer (& Baby
Boy), Shady Oaks Trakler Court,
Murray; Mrs. Joyce Kay Tid-
well (& Baby Girl), Route 1.
Lynn Grove; Mims Barbara M.
Bourland. Route 2, Murray;
Mrs. Hazel K. Quinton, Box
192 Dover, Tenn.; Min Paula
S Dexter; Mrs.Irvin. Murray. , Carol Ann 
Bird--Itie 
Chadwick,
Brooks Johnston, 40.1i E.
12th St., Benton, Mrs Beulah
Fielder, 601 Ellis Dr., Murray;
Seth Cooper, 'Itoute 5, Murray:
Jerry Allen, 804 No. 19th SL,
Marray; lira'. Alice Sheridan,
515 So. 4th St., Murray, Miss
Erie Keys (Expired), 1320 W.
Main, Murray, James T. Thur-,
man (Expired,. 203 No, 10th
St., Murray
Mrs. Callahan Dies
Sunday In Phoenix
Word has been received of
the death of Mrs Clara E Cal-
lahan wbo died Sunday morn-
ing at her home at 4239 East
Mitchell, Phoenix, Arisona. She
was 78
Mrs. Callahan was the sane,
of the late E Walk CaRahan;
formerly of Calloway County,
who died April 18, 1925. Wm
was the daughter of the late
Ernst and Caroline Lederer, be-
ing born Apri 10, 11111, in De.
quoin, IN.
The deceased was a member
of the First United Church of
Duquoin, the Eastern Star of
Ziegler'. Ill., and a 50 years'
member of the Royal Neighbors
of Duquoin.
She is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Pei ui (Carolyn) Greer
and four grandchildren .M
Phoenix. Arizona. She had
made her home with her daugh-
ter for the past 614 years.
Funeral services will be bald
Wednesday at ten am. at the
Weinberg Funeral Hoene. Du-
quoin. Ili , with Rev Ervin
Fioria officiating. Burin wit
Ibe in the Sunset M MOAN' Part
Cemetery at lauquoin.
Ban
BEIRUT — All books
and other literary worts writ-
ten by Yael Doyen author
daughter of Israeli Defense
Minister Moshe Dayan, have
been banned in Lebanon by or-
der of the Mtnistry of Re-n.
omy
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Amencan motorists traveled,
so estimated 967 billion veherie
miles during 196"7 -
• •
•
THE LEDGSR Si TIMES — MURRAY, RYNTUCRY
PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD THROUGH TUESDAY AV( 9.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT. .
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FRYERS
BAR-B1 RIBS $1-29
CHIMENS
PORK or BEEF $1.19
PIMENTo Home Made
CHEESE LB 89 
• POTATO CHPS Lb
TUNA
Ortisop& BEANS
CHEESE FOOD
NE—
Del Monte
Hy
12oz.
HAMBURGE
FLOUR "1'4- Medglb. bag $219
POTTED MEAT 3½ oz can 10c
MARSHMALLOWS 24 39'
BACON Slab By
LIVER Pork or Beef ib.29c
FRANKS Pkg
BACON 299c
STEAKS 6 - 69c•••••••%% ,,,,,,, %%% %,%•••••• • ••%•%‘.% •,% %s\%%•%,••%%•• •%%%•••••• • %%%%%% •
-
Muttely
,
TUESDAY — JULY 2, 1968
•' %%%% "••'"••••••••••••••"`
COUNTRY SKILLET
WHOLE
Baq.
3
59c
For sioo
40.300 $400cans I
19cGrade
49cCan
ion kist
%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
,,,,,..„%%•%%•%%%\%%%\%.
A
Ib29
%.••••%%\%%•%%%•%.%\
BACON
Sweet
Rasher
Ground Beef 
AiTIB
6 to lb.
..%%%%%%•%%%
Sliced
ALL BEEF 01 iIbs foil 00GROUND FRESH DAILY %/ 
%, %%%%••••• •%% %•.%% 55 %,•
The Piece
Armours
Thick Sliced
Chuck Wagon
BISCUITS
•
GARDEN DELIGHT
Green Beans
K Corn
Green Peas
MIX OR
MATCH
3 / ,3/4 ,...
Mixed Vegetables $1 .00
Ta6M1010.113:111abliMMS=Weit
ICE MILK
01111161 JUICE
ICE CREAM
Reelfoot
6oz. Pkgs.
!::111
Liver Cheese P&P Loaf
Bolopna Deluxe Loaf
Smoked
JOWLS -4 i•boar
Sliced  
LUNCHEON MEATS
9c
$1.00
%%%S.S.\% %%%% %%%%
HozPILLSBURY or CanBALLARD 2 5. s
Sealtest
Frosty
Acres
• Festival
FRENCH FRIES 2:172ag
ICE CREAM
55
,s‘ sss, 5*5 •% •••"\%% ,s
Seal test
39c GERBERS39c
59( BABY FOOD
29c 12 for $1,0019`
% %%%%%% • • %%%%%
TERMELONS
EDGIS 
Grade -A" flo
Large 
a D07.
With_this-
coupon and $5.00 Purchas,
r more. Ciearettes and
:0bacco Excludeci.•'
Void After July
•
^
YELLOW CORN 3 Fir 19t
CUCUMBERS
RADISHES PEPPER
5
ea.
-^
A
I
1
41 100 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS ion lawer
7 9 8! up
WITH THIS COUPON AND -THE WRCHASE
OF ANY SIZE--
MORRLL CANNED HAM
Void After July 9
ev
elricsiettemssessesepeeaerreweessseeireese
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a
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